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Frsble Invariably In Advao.
a G. BALLENTYNE,

Business Msxagjjr.

BUSINESS CARDS. t

M. & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Sia rriacisco, and HonolshZt
S15 Ftps; St. QwnSt.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
prank Brown. Manager. 2S and Wailuku people foand expression in a

SO Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.l.tnf. vu The luau wh?.i oc

W. A. KINNEY.
at Law. Safe Deposit

Building, upstairs. Fort Street.Honolulu. H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY.
A ttornev a' Law. P. O. Box

- S36. Honolulu. H. I

WILLIAM. C. PARKE.
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu street. Morio:uiu, m. i. i

W. R. CASTLE.
A ttornev at Law- - and Notary Pub--n. rc Attends atl courts of thaRepublic Honolulu. K. I.

A. J. DERBY. D.D.S. f

Dentist. i

f

i.

"Alakeii Street, Between Hotel and
Beretania Streets.

Hoars, S to 4. Telephone 515.

J. M. WHITNEY, 3I.D.. DYD.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In 3--e wee's Bloot. cor. Fort

nd Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St..

W. F. AULES, i

tl 7W b pleased to transact any
W buslnsss. entrusted to Ms car.msra over Bishon's Bank.

,

H. E. JfcLNTTRE & ERO.,
rcerv and Feed Stora.J Kln and Fort S Honolulu

THE WESTERN it HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money
1 Loaned for ov cr short periods

-onapproveos-ct-- -

V.-
-. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER k CO--
xumber. PaSr-ts- . OKs. NaHs. Salt.

and SuHdm Materials, alt kinds.

H. W. SCH3IIDT & SONS,

TTi porters and Commission Mar
crtaxtts- - Honolulu, H. I.

JGH T. WA1ERHOUSE,

inrforter and Dealer In Centra,
1 ifeccianc!ss- - Cueen St Hcno-lt- u.

IS.Lrsrs. r.J.lowwj-- . C H. Ctao&e--
XEWERS A COOKE. i

sccctswks n Lrer .fc DfeS&oo--
and Dealers-- in Lumber

aod Eurtclns" Materials- - Fort St
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery orderoi every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

rctDorssrs and Commission Mer
XJnffand Betnel Streets,

Kccvoicdu. H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Icaoi srs and commission Mer- - tccass. Honolulu. Hawaiian is-l-
ar.-is- .

H. HACKFELD & C- O-

General CoranJsstonstreet. Honolulu, H. I.

E-- O. TTAT.T. & SON, LTD.
i

and Dealers In Hard-
ware. Corner Fcfr and King- - its.

Wittv--H- z Prv-W-ra- ilsr i

w g vVc I ; r Ataifeoc- -

'Wr,aoersc, .Lmacrara t

t

CONSOLIDATED

S8DA WATER WORXS CO., L'D.

y.pj.trio, o?". Fcrr 2i JSSlsa. ecs--

HOLUSTER & CO.,
Assntx.

IB GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAH.
i

f
H 5C Wfcicaes-- i Psfett-ter- -.

Oilj Cosplete Gslde-- MMed
EEAtfTIrULLY ILLC3TPATED.

f

Price 75 Cents.
f

"PKrsatefcSstGfcfcfc-raahcofean- d

. ,

--" '"7 Z, , ,- - i

w6fca has the cscsjg&Hary of 5iSy. by!
a- - g a: mogrfit.
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BHiT
Cordially Greeted by Residents of

Wailuku, Maui.

LUAU AD SPEECH MAKING.

rU Luns ITi-- Trouble "With Japan-e- e
C. 11. DIei.tV Crater Party.

Manasr 'Wells- off Rr Vacation.
lrepariitlou tbr Entertainment.

MAUL Aug. 15. PubUc festivities
given in honor of President Dole by

curred on the 14th in the kukui grove
just above the second crossing of beau-
tiful lao was attended by about 300
people, foreign and native. Speeches
were raade by Mr. Dole. A N. Kepoi-k- &i

and Rev. S. Kapu. The weather
was lovely and the event was in every
way a succeasini one. The luau com
mittee consisted of G. Arcistong, L.
A Andrews. S. M. Chillingworth. E.
W fi24-- i Wnnc T,,?..- -. IT.laitfln

VrtrJ-- vt-- Kalua. n- A. McKay, A. v-- Ke- -
potsai sec uavitt crowet.

Daring- - the same evening a grand
reception and ball were tendered the
President in the Skating Rink which
is the largest public hall on MauL The

(building was filled to repletion. Danc- -I

ills' continued until midnight. A fine
lunch, was served. The committee in
charge were J. W. Kalua, R. R. Berg.
F. W. Carter and W. H. CampbelL

During his stay in 'Wailuku ilr. Dole
has been the guest, of Hon. J. W Ka-
lua. Today he will depart for Maka-wa- a

intending; to spend a quiet Sun-
day at Haiku.

"On Monday, the 17tfc. he will visit
the homestead lands of Kula, during
the evening-- of the IStfc. it is stated that
Hoc H. P. Baldwin? will tender him
a reception at Haiku, and later in the
week he will ride into Hans district
sreudtnjr nights at Keanae and Na
fciks.

It wu rumored ..,,.. the Aloha
Afaa." society were to give a rival lean
yesterday in "Wailuku so as to keep the

.natives xram going- op tee Tauay.
.UMC.V faWHUia A.UU.C. ir U.ported so-- it was probably a fizzle.

Mr. and Mrs. C B. Welis of Wailuku
departed yesterday for a three-mon- th

trip throcgh. the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. I A. Thurston win re-te- rn

to Honoliiic today per Clandine.
Win Forbes or Hondaltt is at Mrs.

E. G- - Alexander of Makawao.
During Monday, the 10th, Chas. El

tFarden. a tena of Paia, had a narrow
escape. White m the nelc he docktd
for sorae canae a Jaganese member of
his "gang."" On. the way home that
same afternoon, the Japanese who had
been penisfced. Jemped at Farden. and
attempted to pull ft in from, his horse.
He was cnabie to nccaaplisk this
owing to tfce ttmeiy interterence ot
Mr. Rees, the head htna. The oth-r- r

Japanese threw stones at Farden who
tswiceedeii in escaping, his damages
amoeming: to tore. cJothes and the loss I

laC his watch. Foer Japanese leader
were arrested.

Masi friends ExncEr regret the death
tof Father Bond of Korftw.

The procraci or tne large crater I

party of the week which, visited. Hal
!v.fc. under the guidanee of t i
Dkkey was this: Monday, the IfesJ
Ottoda to Craigieles; Tuesday, ride
over the crater and beck again to
Craigietea. teaching at Hmrter's Cave;
Wedn.eday, Oiinda.

There's z. rsnor csrrent that Pres-
ident Dole wiH take a long cane ride
while in. g1-

A weH of fine water has teen, re-

cently bored at SSrei, Knia.
Weather: Slight showers Snaring in

front the sea.

ARRESTED FOR PERJURY.

Ah Chn, Chinese Actor. Claims to
be Husband of "Lur.''

Ah. Cfiasv the Chinese actor, was ar
rested yesterday raorning; on the charge
e peryrry fa. eocDeecfai! with, tfce ease

ief "Tjecf,"" t&e half Chinese girl who
o.... T f .r .i i'7 irriK JLL -

. , eym .fe... .. . '
LJrXJZTXZSZLXLLJ- a"XU . X.i C X u.

EcoeJd fcmiSE. ample peeof shewing him

ftot atlser Etogfe said weren't as.
Bj" swears that A& Cn is net

fer hfhvr,4, tot dcs net say ay
sfefcg farther wafc iter excepewa thatf

tslte is Terr &c8r at tfe potee- - stat&c
It is the cgeskssL et fOfee orefcs

that "Lucy' toSi s. trae stscy when: she
safid that sfce has been mfetreated by
her heshand, Wecg Hee. fe San Fraai--
ea and that Et order ks escape fer--
ther cmefey she had decided to cock is t

Hccotefc. It sisa heHeved that in

herself off for the wife of Ait Cha. ai
resaient: et ttoci&am.

Several Gtsusszcz tie dry are warct- -
.r W r..Eig me cae oi. l--

- it 3BM
Z cwo raaoca' & Eeficsgrngf

rpg- - ssaa et&r as ner wrnprft vacz
Eeev who are atrxass to have hsr sent

are- - trjErg; toouja pcssiote lar tee

Had not been for the fact that a
wra: cf wzt?s. erpcs was gat cut xo

. , ,.. r-- ,gwrrr,r 0

I detain the girl here It is more than
! probable that she would have comnilt- -
ted suicide on the way up to San Fran-- j
cisco on the Australia as she would

(never return to her husband and be
sold and ill treated.

The case of Ah Chu for perjury has
been set for August "Oth, and it is more
than provable that the girl "Lucy" will
appear as an important witness.

ITS COOL ALL THE TIME..

Attrjiction at Volcano Old Faith
ful Up tu All Requirement.--- .

During the recent warm spell in Ho-

nolulu, while the people here have been
fairly gasping for breath, Colonel Peter
Lee of the Volcano House has had an
extra force of men employed cutting
cord wood so his guests could keep
warm as they exchanged experiences
around the log fire at nighL

The Colonel reports exceptional wea-
ther at the crater, and Kilauea active
enough to suit the wishes of every one
who has visited the greatest volcano in
the world. Xext in point of interest
to the crater is the Volcano House,
where every one is made welcome.
Genial Joe Marsden, who spent several
days there during his recent visit to
Hawaii, says that for the footsore and
weary, the braia worker and the ad-
vocate of gold or silver, jhis hotel a
offers inducements unknown outside
the most celebrated sanitariums of the
Unitel States.

TO OLD
a

CAUSE

Report of the Commission Ap-

pointed Last Year.

TO BEXEFIT THE MASSES.

Ecslancl-- . Relation-- With Germany.
May Have FUrht America -- Oppo--Itlon

t a Coarc l)ecl-lo- u Sir Cbs
Tupper 111 not be Governor General

LOXDOX. Aug. 4. The Chronicle
gives- a summary this morning of the
report of the commission appointed
last year, through, the instrumentality
ot Hon. D. R. Plnnkett, Conservative
member o Parliament for Dublin
versity, to consider any practical means
of benefiting Ireland. The McCarthy--
ires refused to join this commission,
which was formed of Unionists and
Pamellnes, including Dr. Kane, John
Redmond, Joseph E. Kenny, 3L P. for
Dublin, and Mr. GilL The report favors
the creation of a department headed by
a Minister and responsible to Parlia-
ment for the development and further-
ance of Irish industry, agricultural or
otherwise, with aconsuItative council
of forty-tw- o members, representative of
Ireland's various commercial and indus
trial interests. The scheme would in--
volve state aid. and the Chronicle learns j

that the Government is seriously in
clined to take some action in the direc-
tion suggested. The department would
give bounties to promote agricultural
experiment and encourage
in. the dairy and other industries.

The Pest publishes a long letter on
England's relations with Germany, in
the course of which, it says: The main- -
tenance of British interests In America,
Africa and Asia may at any time in
volve me necessity oi ngnting America,
France and Russia. It behooves xts,
therefore, to consider our relations
wirfc the other powers. It is a fact that
in January the question of how best to
fight the British r.vy was seriously
considered at Berlin, and the plan of a
campaign, against England was worked
out. This fact has never been publish-
ed before, and we are bound to admit
that the tone of the inspired German
press ought to put oar statesmen on
their guard.

The appeal of the British Government
against the acquittal of Captain Lo- -
tfcaire, the Belgian oScer who caused
the English trader, Stokes, to be hanged
in the Congo region for selling arms
and ammunition to the natives, was
opened today in Brussels before the
Superior Court of the Congo State.
Captain Lothaire was present in the
uniform of his rank in the sriee o;
the: Congo State, that of major generaL

t ,,,., r ,r f ,JLx.-- 1. .,. -.
Li-- KS2 lL C I " 1L LU1Z

ss hT one of the prists.- T-- T. .t..ULu, i- -r ,; ,-- --,T

The Pone's demaj d that Greece
shoeK stop the expert of war material
M CreEe g tbs Grefek fsestet, bee tfc Fns- - rpff tn -

:eeot Tz-s.acs- s. and ordered the
jrjafcttr of War. on hfe own responsf--
bflfey, to stop the export.

Tne Scanfeh Chamber of rnHrf tw
r&zbx. issO& in. a focg debate which 1

faaed in its cbfect In. Scsdfcz- - mr arVs-

tt GoremmenE had not SECceeded in
Stryfng two fronelzdt The Liberals
withdrew their motfos of censure on
tfcg Minister cf Marine, Admiral Eor- 1

anger. A lerrife hErricane and hzH
storm nreraffed dsrtzs: ih silting nt

r " - -- izes uc33cer. and tad nsaeh damaze.
The Mesaslmans have bcrsed two

t?Kr-i-- ff ffr-irrf--s vrir t -- .

tszs at zka&ke, fa the prorinc
Shsso fc the Isfan Crete, and ft
rearai that the Christians as z zaaAxsX

parts of the Iiland.

a, sm. j i.a B - jfce ereejKios o are prepar- -
rtedBargeo.fper2fsa7nthiEgslj,-Mvr- -

t
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"James Campbell of Honolulu Has

an Experience.

KEPT PRISONER FOR TWO HAYS.

5?
ItoblMtl of ao.1 nutl Then Akel to

SLtu Onler Tor S'iO.OlK) Xo Food
ur Two Day. O. AV. WIntln--

3Vhuh.h1 tv San I'rsincljio Police.

On Monday afternoon, Aug. 3, James
Campbell, a millionaire of Hawaii, aged

about 65, left his wife at the Occidental
Hotel San Francisco, promising to re-

turn soon. He was in the company of
stransrer who was known by sight to

same of the hotel employes. Tickets
haS. already been secured for the pas
safe of the couple to Honolulu by the
steamer which sailed Tuesday morning.
Campbell did not return and his wife
had the tickets cancelled and called In

private detective. On Wednesday the
Chronicle published a detailed story of
his disappearance. At 9 o'clock "We-
dnesday night Campbell returned to the
Occidental, apparently exhausted and
slightly scratched about the face. Cap-

tain Lee was promptely summoned,
and after a brief conference he and
Campbell went in a hack to the cottage
at 4109 California street, where Camp-
bell said he bad been held a prisoner
for more than forty-eig- ht hours by two
men, who had robbed him of S305 in
coin, and tried to coerce him into mak-
ing an order of some kind calling for
$20,000. The leader of the affair, he
said, was Oliver W. Winthrop, and the
otnerman he stated was masked during
part of the two days and nights of his
captivity. According to Campbell's sto-
ry, a shot was fired at him by the mask-
ed man during the struggle which open
ed Ms strange experience. On Wednes
day evening he says he was released
by the second man and escorted by him
to the Geary street cars, Winthrop hav-
ing already flown. Winthrop was tried
last year for the murder by poison of
Mrs. Jennie Mathews in Laurel Hill
Cemetery, of whichhe was assistant
superintendent, and acquitted. The de

have failed so far to find any
trace of Winthrop or his confederate.
They decline to talk about the affair,
s does CampbelL

BEFORE THE GRAND JURY.

James Campbell appeared before the
grand jury Friday afternoon and told
the story of how he met Winthrop at
the Hotel Vendome in San Jose; how
he afterward met him at the Occidental
Hotel in this city; how he accom-
panied him on last Monday afternoon
to the house at 410S California street;
how he was beaten by Winthrop and
an unknown companion, robbed, gag--
ged and bound, starved, threatened
with torture, commanded to sign papers
by which his captors could secure a j

large sum of money, and how finally, J

after an imprisonment ot two nights
and two days, he was released and given
5 cents with which to pay his car fare
into town.

After hearing Campbell's recital of
his experience the grand jury returned
indictments against Oliver W. Win-
throp and John Doe for robbery and
for assault with intent to commit mur
der.

Having been sworn by Foreman Mas-- i

key, the tall, spare, gray-hair- ed planter
began to give the details of one of the
most remarkable crimes ever committed
in this city.

Two weeks ago, he said, while he was
seated on the porch of the Hotel Yen-do-

in San Jose, engaged In conversa- -
Ition. with a friend regarding affairs on
the Islands, a man whom he afterward
learned was Winthrop, and who had
evidently overheard the conversation
between himself and his friend, ap-
proached him and asked him If he was
not from Honolulu. Upon replying that
he was, Campbell told him that Win-
throp began to ask him questions about
the commercial and azrfcnltnral con
ditions at the Islands. He said he had
recently sold a ranch for 70 WXi and

at

to r
thought It would.

said he ,(Winthrop U.UJ UiI,U.IJ IIP
matter with his and that was i

the long sea. Toyaze would Drov !

to her rvsBite zll hf r 1

sosfcz. WinthroTj told madp f

7rmnmtan in, tie mM ..f... '
the voyaze would lm -

prove rather than make her con
dition.

pleasant little talk, Camp-
bell the grand Jury that he parted

winthrop and did not zee him
again until last afternoon. He
returned from Josh Monday morn
ing, te and went to Occidental
HoteL In as he

wfib a number of friends In the
oCce, Winthrop entered and ap--

fcfm. After a little oreHmf
fafiry talk he spoke again wife's

disinclination to Win to Ho-
Eolnfa.

'
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JAMES CAMPBELL. RETIRED SUGAR PLANTER, WHO KIDNAP-
PED AND ROBBED IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Montgomery street to Clay, Winthrop
saying the cars on that stret would take
them-th- e" nearest -- to his -- house. to observe bis leatures.
boarded a car and rode out on Clay

streets, chatting the while, the men had made a last attempt to
They rode on and on, said Campbell, i force him to sign the papers,
until he began to grow uneasy, and re-- j left and did not return. From thi3 time
marked to that he lived pret- - j until Wednesday evening he was in th&
ty far out of town. said it company of the man of the mask. Oc-w-as

only a few blocks further to his caslonally, he said, during the watch,
home. After riding some distance fur-- i the man would come over to and
ther, Campbell they left the car ask him if he was ready to sign the
at what he afterward learned was I papera. but each time he his
Third avenue, and walked down to what . head.

r - j

he had since been informed was Cali
fornia street west. They walked a short
distance on this street, he and
entered a cottage.

KNOCKED DOWN AND GAGGED.

Once inside the house, Campbell said.
intnrop engagea mm in conversation,

A lew minutes were passed In
Then Campbell said he asked Winthrdp
where his wif e was. Winthrop replied
that she was in another part of the
house and would be in soon. The

was then resumed. It had not
proceeded far when, Campbell said, a
man entered the room, wearing over
his face a mask, which he thought was
made of a black handkerchief.

Campbell said to the jury that the
man pointed a pistol at his head and
ordered him to throw up his hands. He
replied that he would not throw up
hands for any man, and told the fellow
to go ahead and shoot. Then Campbell
grappled with the masked man, and af-
ter a short struggle they went down to-
gether. In the breakaway, Campbell
said, the masked man fired a shot at
him, which grazed his temple, pierced
his hat and lodged In a wall of the
room. Following this, he said, he was .

struck on the back of the head with .
some heavy Instrument In the hand of ,

Winthrop. The force of the blow, he!
said, felled him to the floor and ren- -j

dered him momentarily unconscious.
While In this state he was handcuffed
and gagged. He was then picked up

i and placed on a bed In the room, he

fZQ In currency and $35 In gold coin.
He alao to a letter ot credit on a!' bank tor $10,000. but later on re--

inrnea it ,

- I

Some time after they had bound him, J

CamDMlI tain,, lhe--- - two... men ,.........nrnrf itrpH ,

ee7eTZX Papers wmen they ordered bim
to sign. The papers were for the con
vevanc of a large amount of money,
and said he refused to sign
any of them, and refused even to read
them. All this time he was gagged.

Upon his repeated refusal to alzn the
papers, Campbell isald the men threat- - j

ened to torture him tinttl he consented !

to sign. He said he told them they
could torture him or do with him as
they pleaded, but he would not yield.

During all the time be was confined
In the room thorn was not a moment

j when ha yrzz alone. Winthrop his
companion, whom eafd he acl- -

was desirous of Investing in a coffee' sziA' an(1 bound fasL His feet were
plantation. He also told that ! faswned to lhe bed P0513 &" ch211"5.

he was particularly desirous of locating ' zni hls bands were bound to his brea3t
Honolulu on account of his kite's j

&" 2 rope pasted around his body and
health. He asked many questions zza7eT tilB Btel "nka connecting the
to the climate there, and wanted t0'hzii&canz.

wife, she

-

.iiMiM.MMwutMBwuu,ujufmy:
his that

After this
told

V.aa&zj
San

said, the
the afternoon,

talking
hotel

of!proae6!
of hfe

aa.w

WAS

ThevfODDortumty
and

him

said,

this way.

his

and

Czmpfcell said and Winthrop ieitdrtzzed as "Pete," would take turn at
the hotel togathftr and walked down watching him. man who fired the

shot at him, Campbell said, did not re--

Sacramento
Winthrop

Winthrop
Winthrop

said,

con-
versation

Campbell

Campbell

Campbell

move his mask, so he did not have an.

' Upon Tuesday, Campbell said, after

Shortly before o'clock Wednesday
evening, Campbell said, the the masked
man relieved him, took him to the front
door of the house, gave him cents
to pay fare back to the city, and told
him he was a free man.

Half starved and faint, Campbell said
he returned to the Occidental Hotel,
where he told the story of his adventure
to hi3 friends and the police.

Campbell having finished his story.
Assistant District Attorney Hosmer
asked him if he was satisfied that the
man who had robbed him was Oliver
W. Winthrop. He replied that he was,
and he was then excused.

Mr. Campbell intended to return by
Saturday's steamer, but now says he
will remain in San Francisco until his
assailants are brought to Justice.

COURT NOTES.

Se- -crai I'rooaie .natters settled.
Non-Sui- t for Henry

S. K. Ka-n- e, attorney for R. N. Boyd,
plaintiff in suit against J. W. Kaikal-nahao- le,

has notified the Court that he
will move for a hearing of defendant's
motion for a new trial at o'clock thla
mnnin

Joseph Luahiwa has been granted a
divorce from his wife on the ground of
adultery.

J. M. Camara has been granted let-
ters of administration on the eatate of
Querino Fcrnande. Same person has
ben appointed guardian of the Fernan-d- es

minors.
W. P. Morrow, defendant In suit

brought by Patrick Curtis, filed his
answer yesterday. This Is the eae in
which the yacht Spray figures.

Henry Holmes has been admitted to

of the Supreme Court of Judicature In
England.

A nonsuit was granted in the case of
Kiry II against Jonathan Shaw for... .uamages "r arreat xor non-payme- nt ot
laxea.

A G. SI. Robertson, attorney for Jen-nl- e

Ashford, guardian of the Ashfbrd
minora, has petitioned for a confirma-
tion of the ale of property to IL Laws
for 'Jm.

Charles A. Slanu has ben appointed
guardian of Halemano, a minor, under
I0 bond.
Barefooted Bill plead guilty In tfie

Circuit Court yesterday to two charges
of burglary. Ho will tx nentenced
today.

Never bear more than one kind of
trouble at a time. Some peoplb bear
thrf- - kind ail they have had, all they
have now and all they expect to have,

E, B, Hal,

zner if Campbell did not thine thp MieT saving bouna mm me oea. V: "?"" .Ti. A
charge would be beneficial to his wife' ! Campbell said, Winthrop went through froct ice in ail the courts of the Rejrab-or-ir

aafd he iShl& tloths and took from his mritsts Petitioner is an attorney at law
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DECISIVE VICTORY

l
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JPILMPO

Soaiii Africa SiiH a Center of

British taieiest.

WAH VESSELS ARRIVE AT CRHTE

CuUia- - yrtfer-- At "Work la
SreOs lfcafcoata U " 5e"

GAPS TOYCX, Aag. 7. XJetaHs asve
ee rwt a of decisive vksory

vwa as Wednesday by British

traoas waaaosiag Oataaei Ptaataers
jirai ores- - a aUve twee estimated.

The Utter foagat des-pecat-at5.w7..
aad brevity. ir?iak? to th-

in x few yards of the British rapid-ar- e

n AMM W aepee wsui
ware shua term? the eagagesient.
trafea tested for several hoars.

The loss of ike British iadades Ms- -
jar Kershaw. Ueateaaat Harvey, four
srajKs aad imk uurty satoier
kitted. aad sis c&cers. vral

odkjrs sad akoat afty sol
diers wwaaded.

The Matsbe; sad their allies were
caauaaaded by 3c Cfciefs Sekoabeo
sad VfeUagala. aad 'twere divided into
five iaants or rgtaeats. eacfe of over
! aw. wU saaafied wkk aras and

TKOE s.VXlH laor.
W M IV ea Vrle.34

IXfiCZKaV. Aag-- . A dfcife
Jtldrid n tbe Ceatrai Nws rerons th
tax riats ia lb arovwee of Yaleaeta a
srioag KeaabMcaa aarisiags. Takae- -
ec of tbe insarrecioaists, Gnraardo
Toledo, sas at oae tiste a stadeat of
laedkiae ia Xe York City, aad bis
hracJaer is aov ia coiaaaad of a band
of iasrgats is Caba. Aawsg tae jes-
ses takea tato easiody ia coaaioc
tritb ta 4israrbaacs is oae v &sd
is. bis jwe?sk vbea arrested a sas--

tr of eaanmisiag letters, sobs froa
Daar Ayros aad others irocs tie
Tiatied States.

Stares of anas hare bees discovered
ia vwo alaces. aad sereral arrests bare
teec nafl- - ta Madrid, taere extraordf-s&r- y

arecaatioas ba-n- e beea taks: to
prevaat aa aacisiag. It fc sasaected by
tae aatborities that coesidracfes exis;
ia Saragossa aad ocfeer alaces. Aati-Presiau- Rt

fcefiag aatoag ta jjjtfe.
tie dtsaatck says, is samad&ag;, aad Is
i . ifciltr suoag arabast. t&e Aaed-csa- g.

rao ac sasperd of arasiociag
tbeaxiEasiOB.

Trv

SHL.VSB. X.VK2? TKCNST.B.

Over !" f soe asi

Sanl.
IaNTKKS-

-. Aat. .-- Lisboa cfc?ewi
Mt ta Ttees says: Tbe ForsfeE OSee
hfag iiiaanaaknini a ante m ise ae-s- -

paaefs: to Ae 2et that Poraagai,
vawt good oaes wer? aoNacsd by
g aad BraaiL bsts be
Istaad of TiiiiHIad to 3raaa. ABoftse
Ufebos aewaaers prakse Eaztead"
xaaMBcy aad craaaacaoss ia aeefias
ik awd.

PAJOS. Aag: a. A. Kbegras: lecerrei
bet froat 21a laaeso says tfeat the
Faraagase Xxaasnec taerCSeaor Tfco--
saasa Scbiero Fsrriara. bas Jafor2&i
tb BnaiBaz Gorereaarat tiat Graez
:&itaia acrrd to reeogais; 3rnfiz
SJameMl? orgtbelsbxadof Triaiaec,
shirk nas ta&es. aossessSoe of by Grsar
Brn&ia earty is tSSS for 5r as x eibfc
saatioat oe the groead thac theStasS--
ks sprepricaty ot-k-t the fctead
V-h- d riag to aoa-KaBd- o.

OCTLC9K FOS KEOOSs
SItC 9 X

?f!.ta ?ro3ie.
iOSE.D Aa& 5. The Bfly 3feH

k has aaard tati the Got
ls tas3 ao sseps to arase--

C&dl Hho4s iar his taeajBeky
iz. ihr raid ok the TraasraaL
aad ih lav- - oScers aC the ercwra are
rattoaMae: the acosgiiaihw. amiT the
iwfcE JastaMaK ace

"She Eteay MaQ says that Hhoses has
deaenaiaed to ha? the Terdicc of
Bap Jary. aad that othanrtse he siB
Seel hfeaseif wsaskd to raue u grre
liiiiuaf. beware the sfec
oC Partaaawat aa iaestigsae the
issaaiac of Hhoeesaa ast the
stxanes of the Jfcaesac rahL

Kt XOfr E2GyEDL
. a Aedie T

lUte.

f

Prore- -

N25T YOBS. Aag. . The JcwmeTs

5sht aacresaisac sayst Caias--

aifc jhb8"'i' W4ss casei bae atiasy

bf xae assweaceEKSK fc: tse Neasse
Nacacichn of Utegeag thac SceenSofe
wiB resign the CBsedfacsMp.

I ac: sxsskrfr tncs. tMs is mat sat a
gsaashariy say? HafeeEteCff tBEigbc

ES2pxr Tssahed wkS: H
in acgiag 3e3ic--

.333.

E&STHrT MBLE FACE.

Jfartal OUt I ri.
QBiJESgaEE VOX Ajrc. . aateK ij

t daanssaasjS aa-- ar 1sc "te- - fe
ijt greatest aaetr ener Sansai a a J
snasy.

T&se wre tferee sTflas fa sS ras-
Fratnk Asmv drrrea fey JScCartiy:

Rotett J with Starr at the linos, and
Rubeastein, driven by Laird.

la the lirst beat, paced la
Achs lowered bis record half a second
sad broke the track record. The see
ead aad third heats in SrvMH: "re
considered phenomenal, but the crowd
was act prepared for the great sur- -

wise when the fastest fourth ";eat ever
paced or trotted was made, jo time
being

The tlaie by quarters in the last, heat
was: :. l.iSJU. i:Sl, Ssj.

Saauaary: Free for all pace, purse
$W Robert J. won the secoad. third
sad fourth heats. Time 2$ttJ, 2:WU,
St;. Frank Agaa won the hrst heat
is 25K?j aal wssseHid. RufeeasteJn
was third.

PKKrVIAJf I.OAX.

AdailnWtrnttou hcox1- - ta GetUtur

NEW YORK. Aug. 4. A dispatch to
the Keraid from Lists. Pera (via Gal- -

vestoali says; The administration off
President Fierola is to be credited with I

another triumph in eSectiag a loan of
S.M,M fraaes. The kaa. which will
ws vuranlA K lr T?v sn8 iVSt?i

will i snWrihM asrtlv in xlsioaal of the gold

Paris aad partly ia Lima. The loan will
be sabstitted to aa executive session of
Congress for ratiacstioa. The Govera- -
atent's object ia r&isiag the ooaey is to
raasoat Tacas aad Aries provinces.

Orr 1 Tacvnw Msywr.
TACOMA, Wash- - Aug. 5. Edward

S. Orr was today decterec by

new
be

I

la--
to have beea the electee; week in

Mayor of Tscoos by of &t--' was in
at the eiectioe of test on of the

Ke take his seat a Mayor as soon .name of the par-
as the case is ty.

boad is mittee also decided to call a
to be aled sa appeal to the, aad another ticket.

Coort. Judge hand- - Some of the Eastern and
e nova sis cecisioa on the , a third ucket at nrst.
osiHMS at i:t odeci ot wnen taey were iuiu in uie

covers of type- - party fealty was so
writtea and deals exhaust- -' that many not vote
iTeiy wi the case. there was n third ticket, all

. from the East and South
Mem- -- vni- - r,h,n. 'were and,.I a wasXEW TOsa. Attg. . A special tO' ha Krvr W?r?n nn

the Eerald froa Philadelphia says:

STATE.

eorataittee

sup

the

Democratic
Prittbard dianapolis the September.

aiajority unanimity the
spring. conference the selectioa

National Democratic
jadgmeat signed, national eoni-aate- ss

sapersecjess convention
pendiag national

Sooreate Pritchard Southern
disputed members opposed

aiteraoon.
twenty-liv- e regarded

Democrats

objections
withdrawn decision

convention unanimous.

is reconed here the Cuban Junta tOhk and Illinois. Kentucky
the United Stares this week faTOr CM and

a laa-- i:? "to &.M4& Part
the has been into sold Bnckner Vice--
aad is aow os $Mah.n K-- ftv i ctesiceni.
Caba, where it be placed in the! . he
bxsas of lie rcW-- m-..- in oi net nsi tor wit mere rasthe
utsarrea: srt- - TSw )ekw Hi Nit--
retaiaed by the heads cf the Junta1 in V,5S1C'-- :

York.' "will Z Loei5aad New ??
ase way that bt serve the fund forCabas cease.

NEW YOtiK. Aug. 7. A Herald spe
cial froas rvey West says: It is openly
declared here that Captain General
Weyter has reached an

:th chief insargent feaders. and
aegodatioas wiK ie began wi: a view
to the cessation of hestifitks. in Cuba
apMt: stf iifci&eioc jo 3ui nECSTL--
ed. It is also stated feere that the Cap-
tain Geaeral anc his dxartsent com-aiaad- ers

have hehi a eoafereaee, in re--
!atioB this

EefcrfME Wr it Crete.
CAXEA. Aag. A body &

3ohasneaaas whick broke
the cordoe of Tarkish trcops at the
third att3c. advamced to attack the
acsargeass aear Copraaa. bat vere met
by the tuter aad rrslied with heavy
loss. The Crecaas caatared anas
bc asaavaaitioB of the jfosasaaedaas

aad aarsaed thea back ta the cordon.
The TttrtSsfe treoas p&ssiTely watched
the aghdsg.

r". X-- Riper.
CHICAGO. Aag. 4. The Tribase to--

aaorrowr sayt ITntess all pfens
carry, the silver Desaocrate sin bare a
aaxatag ?aer in this city, the nrst
aaxMbsr of ssy he loaikee for

jwts. m .n. irrcfi -iul CS 55
aaascial gesais of the Chkago
Eaajrfrer, is be tie jeger- -

to aahola the caase of the sHrerites
the poale of the Kiddie West.

B-v- te la
NEW YOEK. Aag. L The

corresfoaidest in GaaysQeO.
says iaat amces rrac tie mtenoc or
the State rejort tax AKaro's forces
are aonr rasiely aranefcsr to

A
reratatias Gorsmcr.
few fe to have wtefc
hint ns, wi Yega has JK

PEKING. A)Bg. L- i?
xrkhoSSs hs

InaissioE. to to
throargx Vaacsarsa. A

wbaefe was to gise e&ex to this per--
aMgjaaE- stm ifSTrr- - Tee
to raise faoes fa Sec railways
fes Chaaa. aad tne pco;etii

beak caQsaseii.

Nscway, Aeg. 7.--

A aager iare jeaafcn-e- s a. dfepaaei
frscn Sintttisgsn.

Prof dcStres thai ts:
the wtes seoe will pack
away has aa posrpSie iis

to enass Arctic asatS
15ST. as there is aa ve ssz. after
AgscSl

JDce 3p-- OtCis.
C2ETE. Ag. i. The

aa;e the 3fen5 iz.
war
r?

weae 5h hfe pftaca. Tte Pfeasas; aaJ an fcs

EVE3

sEsegstetnere. rprji-..-Tr- de-- f
BJisSarreliiithsre.

catasssd.
thsy ia&s fee et
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field Convention In

Next Month."

TROUBLE IX SEWALL'S

Mtelilsua "YIoon-l- n Kepubltui

'ie ?tste Tcoiuh!.
Xaxuol Kaj- - INnmlM.

Oonttilne Ylta iVwooratsv. tc

lXDIAXAFOUS, Au. T. The
national

Democrats in this city As
a result, of that, conference

! party will organised will be
naowa as the national Democratic
party, its call thoe
porting the Chicago platform and tick
et Populist-Democrat- ic party. The

ft Vntfftn!t?i?vl Tiaut party will be heM at
duly first

a There entire
vises

will
ia The provisional

a penaitted,
nominate

-- uuuie
It pages States

taanuscript. would
unless then

to
fhold

It? side of came Kentucky,
that The dele--

ia raised!?81 i President,
amoaatiag ofi12"150"'" ""i'' c

aooey changed 'zt for

will

said

and delegaaoas
anytning,

a drift for for
The

lhewho
it in a wiH

aateed f

the

to

Crete.
throcgn

wfll

whfcat
aKKi

Daily
whieE to new

ataoag

Eeraht'S
Eeeaecr.

is
Anssitx

5t is

pro

Indiana, from

Ohio

general
Kentucky delegation

PMiadelabJa ?e4Tr: cTe"0IIfffffi IF2"

understanding

important

Goiecnosst.

Cfetosse-Asatrka- n

CHEETIANIi,

Thessraetificfissr-- ,

Sfeauaag

organisers

expenses
aad the guarantee in this was

to a eedy of very suostanuai
ajen who drty appreciated the best
There was objection from all to

the convention ia any city in which
a national convention had been held
this year.

POPCUSTS OF

lrv&IMUcui CiatltdiMe for Governor to
Be Cbo-e- a.

ATLANTA. Ga Aug. 5. The largest
and mest enthusiastic State convention
of the Popetests of Georgia ever held
assembled tscay. The presence of Thos.
Watson, the party's for Yke
President. sddei to the occa-s- kc

A prefintinary caoces was held, and it
amctkally the action of the
eonTention on the Gubernatorial

Jedse James K. Hises and W. I
candieates "of the niiddle-of- -

the-rGadr- Satiy declined to allow
use of their sanies, leaving the field to
Hev. J. BL. Ganihreli. Procifeitioa
caadidate.

ET SEWAUS

r.T Decor-il- e Ci3dfelace IFor Gov- -

WATERYHiE. Me, Aug. S. The
Eenaeiraac State conventioa

ttaisyear for nomination of a candi- -
laate for GoTemor assemated cere to
day. 3E. was for the
aires on ticket made vacant by the
deefinaiscE of Winslow, who

ef of the Dentccratic
party at National convention on the

feerrency cjeestksn.
Eesofeaozis were adopted indorsing

tthe Cnieago pfetfomt. whereupon the
Fsswnc ooney defecates withdrew from

the reft-d-s sear snd-a-r the hoH. "They met in afternoEi and
Vega. battle decatinr the ate the I rjocninated: W. H. CHSard. of Portiaad

is exnrecsed the nextifer
days. Ateiro

feazaed rrr
the

Sassfa. essistraic: raS-wa- ys

coeties-qo- k

hae iifikd.
hes

re-es- is)

essar Aafiree
eSssngas be

taHax: ac-asa-gc

tbe rsgaces

Enwesasr atssaeaaess taut hetsfegi Tnersi. arrirecl
Aasrritn iaai Frexfc

vsely thtEts
regy

tfce FlSCtE.

,csg i

ISM.

Will

aud
Tickets

Myvr

met to-da- y.

the
which

teea

the

tins

the

Hrf-,r?- r.r

the

Illinois

Senator Palmer

case
Imaoe

bid.
hold-

ing

GEORGIA.

nominee
interest

seztled
oees-ioi- ?-

(Peek, the
the

the

STATE.

s3oad
the

Dl Frank selected
the

retired te-cae- se

tie attitade
the

Ctena. General the
of

within

Ge&aese

saying'

sfcaeK awafesf

no

gcoFrrr,T toe govessoe.

BepcbHeors- - of TVfcoaciiii Xiaae State

1GL.WAC5EE, Aag. b-- When, tb
EesebBcan State conTentaori recomea- -
ed this osnting the roH call of districts
was ressn--d. fisr secoeding sieeene
ioc Gasemoc Senates: ThErstec, wio
is a. Wtscocsln nsan. was frrroiBRC
? r" oratioci was girsri
mafe a. brief aficress.

Fser taficcs for GoTenaar were ntken
wknaet cbofee, ScSscsid - La. Fcl-le- ce

ieing the leaning fg-'- ;w Ed--
iwaird Stfeafeid arasEcsnfeEiecl fcr Gov--
emssr cz the sixth. &lHgc.

EsiaiWss3cInK5ii.
NSW OSLEAN5; Aes . In ire

iBaacfisr. CccTentar? at Aterancria
yesaErcay"thre were seres parfstes

zsszznc 5-
- nfty-d-r cefenstes. At

la tsne LcEr Sasc nighs an. etettiEsral
Itaset was pfcsec in the neM. Eryati
aad Wiatscc were indorsed. The res--
kstSsn arraign fee B2mcna- -

tie ans Hajw&liean panfes.

PSrcrse- "Ft&r Gcrreriasr--
GHAND EAFTDS. 3fwffr.. Aug t The

BtegtrftrVftT' State eenrrssaca. efceei its
jrr.--ii i u.r .i iri r ft- - --. f , - rr.

" . PSngreei. ICsyesr of Ifetroe, far Gotjt--
z2&s7bx-r&- : stciiew zor. Pfngree was nranfcatai on fee

CHSCAGO. 3sg. L Fisenaanhsmifreif '"tb caScc Tne Xadccai Eei&sr:
of "dhe isilff frgiages fee Sssn rvi z&izZszzz was frcersaf.

eaid, fee eSKfcs a. fee yards. Tfce?anrnsHfinijrTsiw3!Tsr!Ss---;- t
sence qcg-r'--. watn asi Sys. em-re- SL Fear hy aS emEiss
s?nx-- - Biaz rarecs. jnusse wagssi osas. Ssnsns, Snt&n &. Oa, Agas
wsn-2nti?5ifterLS;i2rda-y. ifcrL

11W Wraith Outitot et 1m

I

Kl'GKXK riKMVS rKOl'KUTV,

Kwllyj
Kstlmntotl.

CHiavGO, Aug. 4. Art Inventory 6t
the estate of the late Eugene Field has
been flleil and approved in the Probate
Court. The value of the estate cannot
be estimated, as the royalties coming

from copyrights sold by the deceased
author cannot yet be ascertained There
is no real estate, but there is an equity
of $1,WQ in the house and a lot at Buena
Park, which is worth ?11.500. The cash
belonging to the estate amounts to $100;
goods, furniture and books, $6,500, and
royalties received. $3,S00.

Among the household effects are a
Gladstone axe and a Jefferson Davis
chair.

CAN1UU.YTKS TO BE TttRRK.

Presidential ami Vlee-lrvWeut-

Xouiluees to Be EntertaluiHl.
TOPEKiV, Kan., Aug. 5. It is now

believed that every candidate for PresP
dent and Mce President will be In To-pe-ka

during the fall .festival, in the
latter part of September. McKlnley

and Bryan have agreed to come, and
Hobart wrote the committee today that
he would be here. Replies have not been
received from Sewall and AVatson. The
National and Prohibition candidates
have accepted. It is the occasion of the
Soldiers' State Reunion.

A Kcmarkuhlc Cure tor Chronic
Diarrhoea.

In 1S6S, when I served my country as
a private in Company A, loth Penn-
sylvania Yolunteers, I contracted chrcn
nlc diarrhoea. It has given me a great
deal of trouble ever since. I have tried
a dosen different medicines and several
prominent doctors without any perma
nent relief. Not long ago 3 friend sent
me a sample bottle of Chamberlain's
Cholic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and after that I bought and took a 50-ce- nt

bottle, and now I can say that I
am entirely cured. I cannot be thank-
ful enough to you for this great remedy.
and recommend it to all suffering vet
erans. If in doubt, write me. Yours
gratefully, Henry Steinberger, Allen- -
town. Pa. Sold by all druggists and
dealers. Benson. Smith &: Co.. Agents
for H. L.

KLPLJNG"S YIEW OF AMERICANS.

"The Englishman." declared Rudyard
Kipling recently, "will die for liberty,
but he doesn't care a straw for equality.
The Frenchman, on the other hand.
doesn't really know what liberty means
but he must have equality. As for the
American, he is indifferent to both lib-
erty and equality and goes in heart and
soul for fraternity. This is really the
bane of the American nation; so long
as a man is a 'good fellow he can do
anything and the people will approve
or, at least, will tolerate it."
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Sounds queer, but of
course we mean the
wooden mud and chain
guards appertaining and
belonsins to

The Ladies'

Tribune"
Which by the way, is not a
paoer of a periodical, but a
BICYCLE intended for
the use of ladies only, and
is similar to our Model Gj
i nbune or las season, ex
cept that the tubing is of
larger diameter, and that it
emLXKiies all tne improve-
ments in detail of $6, indud- -
ing the

Cycloidal Sprocket.

It would be impossible,
however, to show the ad--
vantages of this sprocket on
paoer, nearlv as clearlv

they can be de
monstrated by examining its
actual working in connection
with a chain. The object of
this sprocket is to remove
useless friction and cause
the chain to drive as freely
as the running of ball bear-
ings. The Ladies Tribune
Is made with either Hartfora
or Dunfop tires. They have
an unsurpassed tout ensem-
ble and the weight, complete
with detachable brake and
guaros, 2? 1- -2 pounds, me
price is only $i 10.

We have' wise received a
shipment of" these beauties
ex "Australia" and offer them
for inspection.

in mi coj
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THE CUBAN REBELLION.
The Cuban rebellion continues, and every day the conflict becomes more fierce

and bloody. The Spanish soldiers, unf.iniih.ir with tna countrv, aro frequently
decojed into marshes or jangles where they lose their way and are ouiRut and cutdawn by the insurgents. The cut represents a partv of Spanish scouts in the province
of Pinar del Rio.

Tobacco
Cigars,

Pipes and

Smokers
Articles,

WHOLESALP; ASD RETAIL.

AD

& direct from the principal factories of the World.
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HOLLISTER & CO
COKS'ER FORT MERCHAN'T STREETS.

Import

n

mw

JOHN NOTT,

1 1 Us. II hi

S c

Agau Wart (Whitt, Gray and Pumps, WaUr and Soil Pipes.
Water Cksets and Urinals, Pubbtr Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Stes?
Sinks, O. S. Getters and Leaders. Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead'Pipe and
Pips Fittings.

TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET IKON WORK.
Dimond Block. 75-- 70 Kins Street.
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HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Nicksl-plaid- ),

PLOIBING,

1 111I i!i'

Limited.

Agents for DEERE & Co.
The largest Plow manufac-

turers in the world.

i"" ft M
The Secretary Disc Plow Is already an established racceaa. A rapply Ia ed

at an early day, as also Bice PIowh, Breakers, etc, mannfactnred --

dally fcr this country.

THE VACUUM OILS
The beat Lahrfr? r.tz mz'nnfi'.rtnreo.

Picture Mouldings
Tie latest patterns ost reeei-e- d from the factory.

Slack & Brownlow's Filters
Twixtr years' experience has felted to produce so good a water porlfieT.
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BUDGET OF MS

Editorial Extract From the New

Journal.

SOCIETY SEWS I.V .1G.XIOR TOWS

llouolu!u!lr Entertained Klsht Roya-
llyThe Yolnino Grow More

to Tourlt-t- - Kiitul Ac-dile- ar

to i Hnwnllsii pallor.

HILO (Hawaii), Aug. 13. The second
mewspaper of Hilo put in its first ap-

pearance today, and among other things
has this much to say for itself: "For
years the Island of Hawaii has been in
need of a newspaper, and the abortion
recently foisted on a suffering public
by the establishment of an extrava-gani- a

devoted to the exclusive personal
aggrandisement of a supercilious, top-of- ty

aggregation of the veriest syco-
phants, whom pelf and pride hold in
abject servitude, has made this paper
necessary. That Conservative (.?) or-
gan by its cruel, bitter, spiteful words,
cowardly insinuations and the eructa-
tions of the extravagant mingles who
cluster around it, has created an aching
void in the great heart of the island
populace for a real newspaper.
It will advocate that corporate inSu-eac- es

be eliminated from the public
service and the domination of public
affairs. It will advocate that in mak-
ing selections for public service brains,
instead of relationship and other fami-
ly Influences, may be hereafter regard-
ed as the siand&rd by which the appli-
cant is to be judged. This and much
more is contained in the editor's salu-
tatory which seeks to set forth the aims
toe aspirations, as well as the policy
of the new paper.

The grinding season is almost at an
end along the coast. Wainakn. Pepee-"ke- o

and Waiakea have finished their'
work for the season. Papaikon and
Eskateu have but a few weeks grind-
ing before their mills will shut down
for a few months.

The Hilo hotel its doors to
the public last week under the manage-
ment of Joseph Yierra. who was pro-
prietor for several years prior to Mr.
"Wiisoa's inception. A large number of
tourists and islanders as well arrived
"by the last Kinau, and the need of more
and better accommodations were great-
ly felt at the old caravansary. "What a
boon it will be to the town when it gets
a new hotel!

The fires of the lake are constantly
increasing in activity, and the visitors
this week report enthusiastically of
their visit to the weird and inspiring
scene. Among the visitors who re-

turned this week were Rev. and Mrs.
TJ. P. Birnie. who are now pleasantly
located at the Severance home, Mr. and
ilrs. C C Kennedy and family. Mrs.
McCally, ilrs. McM&hon of San Fran
Cisco. Mr. Pratt. Miss Atkinson. Mr. and
Mrs. G. P. Wilder and others.

An accident which occurred to Geo.
Paas. on the day the Kinau left on her
last trip up has since proved feral. He
was a sailor on the steamer nawaii and
was at work loacinc sucar into the
Annie Johnson when a block overhead
gave way and fell upon him injuria?;
"fer-- a severely aboet the aeso ano. frac
turing bis legs, xhe wounded man
was carried to Dr. Moore's oSce where
Dcs. Wetmore and 3eauy were called
to assist in dressing theiwocncs. For
several days it was thought he weald
recover, bet on Friday he succumbed
to his severe injuries. A coroner's
Jery returnee a Terdiet of accidental
eeath. The deceased was a resident of
Hosolelu and a young man

On Wednesday Frank Camara. fore-
man in Hobson's soda works, met with
a. painfal accident which will render his
hands aseJess for a short time. While
beieiar a bottle of soda the bottle
berst, catting his hand severely.

The baseball game played on Satur-
day last by the Hotomuas and Hilos
was a victory for the former, giving
them a score of three sames to one for
tie sessoE.

Daring the week tennis has been re-

vived on the grassy court in Court
Hoose yard. A number of Honolulu's
"best, tennis players are in town, and it
was not long after the arrival of the
"niTvsw iefore the court was put in order
for the pfayers.

Mrs. G. X. WDder sse a charming
pany on the grounds Monday after
noon, complementary to the guests Mr.
and Mrs-- G. P. wader and Miss Atkin
son. Several interesting games were

. played and refreshments were served.
On Taesdsy evening last a ssrprisinc

party was tendered Mrs. Foster Davis
st the pretty home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tjeefceastein- - Tfee gsests repaired to
Fireman's Hall for an indulgence in
terpsjefaore. A most enjoyable time
was had.

The Misses Richardson anda number
of friends enjoyed a day's pfcnieking
sn Cecaanet Island this week.

Alex. Oeckbern. manager of Theo. E.
DeTies c Co.s Hilo store, has purchas-
er the coSee plantation of W. Waite
near Kaflea. Kona. and expects to move
to that district with his family within
a few weeks--

Mr. and Mrs. C a Kennedy. Honaidi
and Brace Kennedy leave for v?1 per

will seolc the drier climate of Kona for
the benefit of his health.

Mr. and Mrs. Deacon, Miss Dillon and
Miss Carter of Pepeekeo leave for the
Volcano tomorrow for a two weeks
stay.

Dr. Williams and bride returned on
the KInau and are temporarHj- - locate!
at the Severance's while their house is
being completed for occupancy.

Mr. and Mrs. Patten of Hakalau are
expected from their trip to the coast.

Mr. Gallagher of Pahala spent a few
days in Hllo on his way from "Waimea
to his home.

The Annie Johnson, Matson master.
took 27,600 bags sugar on her last trip.

The Roderick Dhu will leave next
week with about SS00 bags.

Weather dry throughout the district
and dust flying everywhere. The pub
lic street sweepers were out and at
work on Front street this week.

In the case of Henry James, who shot
and injured the Chinaman, was tried
before the district magistrate and his
c3se remanded to the circuit judge, bail
being fixed at ?1500.

.MAKES A PROTEST.

Hilo Citizen Gives Hawaii Herald
ilis Opinions.

MR. EDITOR: While wholesome
and temperate criticism upon general
public policy, national or local issues
may never be altogether misplaced, and
at times absolutely essential for pre-
serving the even balance, all of which
comes under the legitimate province
of a newspaper, the qualification for
such task remains the important requi-
site, and must lie in the familiarity,
experience and knowledge gained by
the editorial writer.

Severe strictures and a"

opinions upon conditions or individu-
als should be held wholly inadmissable
to the pages of a periodical like the
Herald, but just making its bow before
the public Scurrility and blackguard-
ism make neither journalism or politics.

The independent voter declines to be
rallied by appeals to hate or prejudice.
He fosters no feuds and vents no spite.
For him the arena of free and courteous
discussion, with the weapons of argu-
ment untipped by poison, is ample and
broad.

The struggle here is but the struggle
the world over. Happily for us, the
lines have not become so sharply drawn
but what mutual concessions may again
bring together in cordial juxtaposition
capitalist and producer. And that is
why those who occupy a position of in-
fluence among the masses of the elec
torate repudiate the Herald's attitude.

A. B. LOEBEXSTEIX.

HILO HOTEL.

George C. JJecklev Steps in and As-
sumes Control Over. it.

During several months last past there
has been considerable trouble in the
management of the Hilo hotel, and this
found its climax in an order from the
Spreckels Bros, to close the hotel on
Saturday, August loth, this day.

If such an order were to be carried
into effect at a time such as this, when
tourists from abroad are all anxious to
get a view of the wonderful fires of
Ktlauea. it would simply result in the
worst kind of inconvenience to them.

In recognition of this fact, when the
Kinau was at Hilo, Director Georse C.

. Beekley of the Wilder Steamship Com
pany steppeo on ana took the responsi-
bility of running the hotel into his own
hands until the trouble now pending
has become a thing of the past, llr"
Yierra. the present manager, will re-
main in his place and will administer
to the wants of his guests in first rate
style.

The action of Mr. Beekley in looking
out for the interests of the tourists
is to be highly commended.

Sheriff Wilcox Resigns.
Sam Wikox has sent in his resigna-

tion as sheriff of Kauai, to take effect
at once. He gives private reasons for
his action. A great deal of his time
must needs be spent upon matters of
business abroad, and he feels that he
cannot do justice to the position and
attend to his own affairs at the same
time. As yet no action has been taken
in his case.

Mr. Wilcox has held th office of
sheriff of Kauai for 24 years, having
taken the position when W. O-- Smith
went out. During his incumbency he
has , given thorough satisfaction on
the Islfmd. and retires with the sincere
regret of alL

Departure of Prof. Beckwith.
One of the passengers on the Austra-

lia today is William E. Beckwith. Be
has been a member of the facalty of
Oahu College for about two years," and
has won the respec and confidence and
aloha of teachers and students alike.
nis honesty, integrity, am
genial presence will always be remem-
bered. Mr. Beckwith will go to Great
Barrington. his home, and the comins
year will teach at the Sedgwick Insti-
tute.

Pythiau Anniversary.
Invitations are out for the celebra-

tion at Sans Soeci of the twenty-fift-h
anniversary of Prihianism in Hawaii
u be held on Tuesday evening. August
iSth. .txira cars wOi leave Fort street
at 7:3 o'clock and there will be extra.
late cars. Free busses, will ran between
the transcar termines and Sans SoucL
Dancing will begin at 3 o'clock and
supper will be served ax XL

BUGS SCLE TRV. TVOHLD.

"It is an interesting fact," says a cor-
respondent of the Boston Transcript,
"that begs practically rule the world.
Man is almost helpless against tkem.

Kinae. thence to cxmoiele per C!aa- - tc fs reckoned that there "are at least
ivie, where Master Ronald wiH take the ; i.j.ew species of insects in exist-stesm- er

for the coast. ence; sz& wiH anybody mention on of
The ship Bocerick Dhu. Eockmaster, the iajarioas species that has been

in port Thursday morning. JS'f rioesiy diminished in numbers by theatys from San Francisco, wiihmer--t efforts of human beings? Wei!, the
e and foer passengers, i. D.t casn surmises not. Look at the mos

Sparrew. who comes to asssme man- -, eito, the cockroach, the moth "which
agement of tne row maeK, j. . attacks clothes. Where are they today?
Mcris, feratberef Mrs. Fnkher of Ofea,jBsi Eying at our expense and ggffp-i- y
and. F. S-- Scott of San Francisco, who theJossof only a fewiadiTidnalskilied,
expects to enter into coffee raising, f We can't desrroy them; we onlv de-Ch- as.

Sock, son of Captain Hock, a fend ocrselTes feebly."
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Board Holds a Session On an

Off Day.

ROUTIXE MATTERS DISCUSSED

The Suldect or Vaccination Dr. At
vnrez Met "With. Success Affairs
at the settlement Lady Medical

xAinlner Tor Schools In Uonoluln.

The Board of Health met at 3:30 yes
terday afternoon instead of on Wed
nesday last. There were present W. 0.

Smith, President, Drs. Day and Emer-
son, Theo. F. Lansing and C. B. Rey
nolds, executive officer. Minutes of the
previous meeting read and amended
and approved.

Report of Dr. Monsarrat showing 62

examinations under the act to miti-
gate.

Dr. Emerson reported having seen
cattle in Manoa with swollen necks and
suggested that they might have tubur-cufou- s.

Dr. Monsarrat said he was sat
isfied some of the cattle were so afflict
ed and that he had sent for necessary
instruments.

Mr. Keliipio reported the inspection
of 41.750 fish.

Superintendent Meyers was author
ized to make a slight increase in the
.pay of certain employees at the Leper
Settlement engaged to distribute sup
plies to the residents, increase not to
exceed a sum total of 510.

Dr. Slog&ett having passed a satis
factory examination before the Board
by Medical Examiners was granted a
license to practice.

A communication from Dr. C. M.
Hyde relative to the Y. M. C. A. at Ka
laupapa stated that he had written to
the settlement for further information
which, when receivd, he would trasmit
to the Hawaiian Board for action.

Permission was granted Messrs. Fish
J er and Jenkins, elders of the Church of
jesus unrist oi Latter jjay aamts, to
visit the settlement in the interest of
their church.

Dr. Alvarez reported his experiments
in vaccine virus.

Insurance on the building and stock
! of the store at Kalaupapa for 55000 was
i ordered to be renewed.
j On certificates being furnished by
j Dr. Herbert eleven persons were order-- ,
ed discharged from the Insane Asylum.

Report from Mrs. Maciarlane, treas
; urer of the Kapiolani Maternity Home,
: was read and approved. The pro rata
of the appropriation due the Home was

.ordered paid.
j President Smith reported that suit
had been brought against him by Mrs.

'Mary E. Foster for damages accruing
from closing a ditch running through
her property, Xuuanu.

Regarding the vaccination of adults
for which there is no law compelling
them to be vaccinated, Mr. Smith sug-- !
gested that a notice be published to the

(effect that adults may be vaccinated
ifree of charge
! Dr. Monsarrat suggested that after a
calf has been innoculaied and produces

I virus it should be slaughtered before
the virus is used. A post mortem would
show whether the calf was healthy or
not. If it be shown to be unhealthy the
virus should not be used.

Mr. Smith reported a conversation
with the President of the Board of
Education regarding medical examin
ation of pupils in the public schools.
It was thought to be a matter exclusive
ly in the hands of the Board of Health.
This being the case Mr. Smith
thought it well to employ the services
of a lady physician to examine the fe
male pupils at a limited salary. The
suggestion was adopted and President
Smith was authorized by the Board to
select a suitable person for the place.

BIDS FOR PUBLIC WORK

Contracts Complete for Construct
ion of School Houses.

The following bids for Government
work were opened at. the Interior Of
fice Friday. The only contract awarded
was to T. Ganzel for the construction
of the two-roo- m school house at the
Royal SchooL The other contracts will
probably be awarded today or early
next week:

Three-roo- m school house at Maemae.
Oahu Land and Building Company,
52,140; R. Howie, 2,357; H. F. Bertel--
mann, 5255; Albert Trask, ?2,0; H.
F. Heuss, 53,175.

Two-roo- m school house Royal school,
T. Ganzel, 5LS50; H. F. Benelmann,
5LS24; Albert Trask, 52,050; H. F.
Heuss, L&4S.

Three-roo- m school house, Pearl City,
uanu Lana and Buiictag Company, $2,- -

350; R. Howie, 52,574: Albert Trask,
12,750; H. F. Hesss, 53,250.

Three-roo- m school house, Kahuku.
aoolnuloa, Oahu Land and Building
tympany, 52,40; K. Howie; 52,542; Al--
oert Trask. ?2,750.

Teacher's cottage, Kahuku. Koolau- -
Joa. Oahu Land and Building Company,
5S54; Thomas Phillips; 5500; H. F. Eer--
rflmann, 5750.

It Is alwavs zrsiiSrinz tn rr4ve Tes
timonials for Chamberlain's Colic, Cho-
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and when
the endorsement is from z physician it
is especially so. There is no more sat-
isfactory or effective rrrev1- - ?n
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea isemeay- ,- writes Dr. R. E Ro-be- y.

physician and Dhsrmsris of ni- -
ney, Mb.; and as he has used the Rem-
edy in his own family and sold it in
sis craz store for fr kcott: siimrt
certainly know. For sale by all drnz--
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co
agSiS UJT a. L

AYeCL

Cure DYSPEPSIA,

Cure BILIOUSNESS,

Cure CONSTIPATION,

Cure SICK HEADACHE.

Are Purely Vegetable,
Are Sugar Coated,
Are Mild but Effective.

Good for the Stomach,

Good tor the Liver,

Good for the Bowels.

THERE ARE NO OTHER PILLS

SO COOP AS

AYER'S PILLS.
Highest Awards at the World's

Great Expositions.

Agests fob Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

IPurifinej

What Is

PURIFINE?
It la the ne-s- r disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing th
qualities of a powerful disinfectant

The automatic distributor should
be placed In every house In Hono-
lulu vrhere odors and germs of dis-
ease exist. They are placed fret
of charge, taken care of and kept
working day and nlEht for ?L04
per month. H'b an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to everyone of common sens.
The idea Is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night. Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable smell of carbolic
add or crude disinfectants takes
its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is being used
if you judge by the lack of odor.
But Its doing the duty doing It
welL Can we show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor!" Our Mr.
"Washburn rill caU, if you'll UJ-pho- ne

to

IBttlMi
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS!

For the Hawaiian Islands.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tfce Fiaeas Tenrist Seat of tie WerU,

Is CoesKtiK wiih Vat CzuaJUn-Anstrife- a

S:csH; Use Tickets Are Issue!

To ill Poi2(5 fa ike tJsii&i States and

Canada, m Yictoria ami

Yaaeoaier.

KOWTMH BES0BT3:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Express Lfaeof Stamen fmlwma
Tc'isxi to AO Posts is ltvu. Ctesx. I41t

tsA Axsaai. Tie Wfcrti.

Fer tickets ug leserzl isrorastfes lr H

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld.,
Ageits Canadian-Austrafia- Ti S5. Line

Canadian PxdOc Railway.

Look a difficulty in the face and it
will run.

E. 0. Hall & Son
Limited.

Have Just Received from Now York
and England a fine lot of

NEW GOODS

Among them you will find:

CUT and GALVANIZED NAILS and
SPIKES, WIRE NAILS,

COPPER RIVETS and BURRS,

HAY CUTTERS, HAY FORKS,

CYLINDER CHURNS,

SHOVELS and SPADES,

CAST STEEL, BAR IRON,

gAlvd SHEET IRON,

GALVD BUCKETS and TUBS,

CART AXLES, DOOR LOCKS,

HANDLED AXES and HATCHETS,

IRON and BRASS SCREWS (2000

gross, assorted),
COFFEE MILLS, CORN MILLS,

BLACK RIVETS, HINGES,

LAWN MOWERS,

HORSE SHOES and HORSE NAILS,

MOPS, BROOMS, PADLOCKS, CROW
BARS, CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

SCALES, SAND PAPER,
WRAPPING PAPER,
WHEEL BARROWS, TRUCKS,

3000 YDS. SAIL DUCK,

IRON WASHERS, IRON NUTS,

CASES BENZINE, TURPENTINE,
GALVD PIPE, in. to 2in.,

MANILA and SISAL ROPE All sizes,

IRON and STEEL WIRE ROPE,
up to 2in.,

2000 lbs. COTTON FISH LINES.
CARD MATCHES, BLOCK MATCHES

SHIP CHANDLERY,

GUNS and AMMUNITION of all kinds.

Success later Filters:
The best In the, market, and a thou-

sand other things that people
MUST HAVE.

All to be seen at

E. 0. FALL fc SON'S,
Cor. King and Fort Sts.

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest In-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
dtmand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

FOR SALE.

1 Honolulu Iron Works
l

30x60 FIVE-ROLL- ER MILL

Complete with getting and
1 18x42 PUTNAM ENGINE

The above can be seen now in opera-
tion at Onomea Sugar Co.'s 31111 at u.

The same are In good order,
and are to be taken out because too
small for future requirements.

Delivery can be made to purchaser on
the wharf at Papalkou, on or after Oc-

tober 1st, 1895.
For further particulars and prices,

apply to W. TV. GOODALE, Esq., at
Papalkou, or to C. BREWER & COH-PAX-

LD., Honolulu.
1763-3- m

PENGERIAN

TEEL PENS
Are the Best, ,

TX TOE ESSEXTIAI, orMT.rrrPH ntr '

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and "Workmanship. !

The Ltading Commercial and Kchnnl
Pens In United States. Established 1S60. !

Sold by all Stationers in Hawaiian Ida.

CASTLE & COOKE

(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

New England Hi Ole wm
I

OF BOSTON.

Si flic IBB Giw
OF HARTFORD.

NORTH BRITISH
AN

IDKH1 iiC
Total Funds at 31st December, 1SD5,

12,433,131.

1-- Authorized Capital -3- ,000,000 s d
Subscribed " 'J.780.00Q
Pid up Capital t&SO) 0 0

2-- FIre Funds 25I,Di5 5 9
Llfe and Annuity Funds 9,141lt 19 5

12,4.I31

The accumulated Funds of the-Fir- e

and Life Departments a're free from lia-
bility In respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

INSURANCE

Theo,H.DaYies&Co.)Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

WorthernAssuranceCi
Of London for FIRE k LIFE.

Established 1836.
AcoMBfeted FBBds. 3,975.1

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE IRSURAHCE 00., U
Of Liverpool ftr MARINE.

Capital - - lt000,004
RedBCtioa f RtM.

InaedUte Payseai ef Gfetae.

. HMO., toft

iiartM fire Mm &.

The undersigned having been appointed
agerts of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ana on Merchant
dise stored therein on the most favorahk
terms. For particulars apply at tht oS
jrf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.- - "

General laMratct Con;aay for Sea. River aat
Laal Traastert of Ditties.

Having established an agency at Hon
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the underi
signed General Agents are authorized W
take risks against the dangers of the smA
it the most reasonable rates and on (W
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents for he Hawaiian Wanda.

an mm Hib haste 58,

OF BERLIN. j

Mia teal teas lea
OF BERLIN. i

THe above Insurance Companies havet

established a Genera! Agency here, and thd
undersigned. General Agents, are author1
Ized to take risks against the dangers at
the seas at the most reasonable rates and!

vn tht most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agtau

D mm,mm
OP HAMBURG.

Capital of tht company aad rr--,
serve, rdchsmarks ,eoa,c

Capital their nlnsuoaM eea
panles .... toijaat

Total nfafcmarla Kq&ejami

I)A MifS IBM 61
OF HAMBURG.

Capita f the company aad
peichsmarks tfajmi

Capital their reinsufaaei urn-pan- k.... 35,cco,oq
Total reWttrte - 43,830,09

The undersigned, General Agents of td
jbove two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to Insure Bulldinza;
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mllfs,
..ii essels in the harbor, against loss oc
tlamage by fire on the most favorable terra;

H. HACKFELO A CO.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

ill I wm
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly filled.'

m
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W. R. FARR1NGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY AUGUST IS. 1S96.

"They shall not slay labor with a

silver slug" is the latest paraphrase

on Candidate Bryan's "cross ot gold"

speech at Chicago.

The prompt and businesslike method

with which the Executive is setting the

wheels of public improvement in mo-

tion is certainly gratifying to every

citizen of the country. "With new

wharves, new roads aad-ne- w public

buildings in process of speedy construc-

tion, the industrial and commercial

possibilities of Hawaii will be realized

,as never before.

The papers in "the Unhod States are
having a great time patting young

Vanderbtit on the back because he
"braved poverty to marry Miss Wilson.
Vaaderfcilt's poverty shoaW be taken
with, a plach of salt. Whether his
father disowns him or not the boy has
S MM left him by his grandfather.
A great many couples would be willing
to face poverty un-

der similar circumstances.

Notwithstanding bicycles are all the
rage, horses are not dead yet. The
wonderful feat of the pacing king, Rob-

ert J sets people again wondering
where this cutting of records will end.

It was not so many years ago that an
exhibition mile in 2:10 was regarded as
remarkable, and for the fourth heat of
a race to be paced in 2:024 was con-

sidered almost without the range of
possibilities. The two-minu- te race now
seems not Tery far distant in the free-for-- all

pacing events.

The effort of the San Francisco peo-

ple to secure funds for the removal
of Kate Field's remains to Mount Au-

burn, X. Y., ought certainly to.move the
people of Honolulu to action. It now
seems a foregone conclusion that the
disposition of her remains is in the
hands of the wider circle of friendly

that is known as an honest
newspaper worker's best legacy. This
coastry owes Miss Field a debt that can
never be repaid, and it is certainly the
dery of our people to at least ate

with Miss Field's friends in the United
States. ""

The Planters Monthly for August is
out, and as usual contains interesting
reading for those connected with the
agricultural interests of the country.
A eoramunicatioa from Herbert Dyer
shews the months in Which fruits ma-

ture in California April to November.
The shipments of 'Hawaiian sugar Tia
Cape Horn are given, amounting to
nearly 6,W tons. An article by Sec-

retary Morton of "Washington estimates
the value of farms in the United States
to be above fifteen billions of dollars.
Geffee stealers may gather some new

?facts from an article on how the berry
is raised in Mexico.

A Rotterdam firm has made experi
ments with an electric dredging plant,
ordered by an engineer formerly en
gaged on the Panama canal, and found
that the electric dredger is not only
practical, but in many features quite
superior to the old fashioned affair.
The power is produced on shore, where
a 15 horse-pow- er engine is driving a
three-pha- se generator, whose currents
"of 2,089 volts are seat over to the
dredger by a cable. On board the cur-

rents are converted down to 200 volts
to drive the various electric motors.
The obvious advantage of the arrange-

ment is ihst the power plant on board
becomes much simpler, that less men
are required, and that the' chaining of
the dredger becomes much easier than
when a pipe connection has to be main-

tained between the dredger and the
shore. Whether the electric motor is
fitted for exceedingly rough work is a

.different question, which wonli, how-

ever, be only a temporary bar. Electric
AgirifHgal apparatus hare for some

, .time been, working on the continent.
.lihey iad to be spec-all-y constructed,
but they perform their duty.

While Russia is cutting a very prom-

inent figure in the affairs of the Orient
just at present its powerasa competitor
uin the carrying trade and commerce of
the East is a mere begotelie to what
wffl "be developed when the Siberian
railway is completed. According to the
tariff now in vogae in Russia the pas-

senger rates from Yladvostock to Mos-

cow will ran. irom $55 to $22. The time
needed to make the journey will be 32

days and 15 hours, and for express
trains the trip will be made in 9 days
and 11 hours. Other European nations
are naturally inclined to look upon
Russia's railway progress with consid
erable apprehension. A Shanghai paper
figures out the influence of the Siberian
highway sis foHows. "

If we compare the charges and
length of time wfi those of the steam--
ersswhich sow-comee- t as with Western
Europe, either Tia the Suez Canal cr

across the American Continent, the :

enormous advantages of the Siberian
line become evident. The quicKest pos- -.

SrBridisiTdelCanal?S5

the

question how

at least 3S days. If the route across j witn .Hierjc..uo .. o uamrai 10 aiaies, nuviug uuopieu ims cus- -,

the American Continent is taken. 10 J expect that they will want to sell torn, they should guard with greatest
days may be saved, as it takes only S .

raw material t0 japan, and then corn care against the possible "seven day

wnrvou Scrosfth'e6conUnent in ahont and shut out Japanese manufac-- paper," which would mean for the
6 days, and 14 more needed to . tures, to say nothing of Japanese im- - newspaperworkers one continual grind
cross the Pacific ocean. From Bremer-- j migration. At the rate the are from one year's end to another, with no
haven to takes at least 4 1 now makjng headway, the Americans Sabbath and no dav of rest. In cor-

neals. fTimeMiT?r1hemoS0Sabe:ki" wake "up later ta the day 1atlng the Sunday" on the
cause the steamers run only at certain j to find that Japan has the lion s share Sunday morning and the Monday morn- -

intervals, while the railroad train starts
every day, which will be a matter 01

great importancafor the mails, as well
as for the business men whose motto
is: 'Time is money.' And now look at
the cost. A first-cla- ss passage from Bre--
roerhaven to Shanghai costs 5390; secon-

d-class. $240; $110. The j
Siberian railroad will therefore, on ac--

count of speed and cheapness, become
of enormous importance, and the fact
that Russia exclusively rules this grand
route of communication will be of in
calculable political significance."

IM5PL.VY ISLAND VHOIirCTS.

The suggestion coming from the Bu-

reau, of Agriculture to transform the
old legislative hall in the Judiciary
building into an exhibit hall for the
display of Island products ought to
meet with hearty approval. At the pres
ent there is absolutely nothing to give

an idea of what can be raised or what
is raised on the Islands. Tourists come '

is,an

their

days

work

Am- -

adyant- -

with the impression that Hawaiian l There are encounters through their columns. The
soil Is sugar cane soil, and some of ana which first of Hawaii conducted

adapted to coffee growing, and ten ; ported Spanish of morality and
to one they stay here several j victories, and versa. It has American long

weeks and go away with the same iorthe Su Louis Tribune ago forgotten, if, indeed, they
pression. Furthermore, there tol,,, history of Maceo's ' knew. Some may that our

some made for a display j deaUl in stTe in hich Cuban his-- ! papers -- are behind the times
the natural fauna of country. Ex-

otics are pushing their way in with
such rapidity that it will not be many
years before will be forgotten that
Hawaii ever had any individuality. Asj
a matter of fact, this work ought to
have been taken up by business
men as a means of advertising the
country, but as the business communi-
ty does not seem to have become snf-- )

ficiently inspired, is certainly quite j another of desperate and be-pro-

that the agricultural bureau of gan desolate the surrounding
thP fiovenmeat should take a hand inl

a .. ,.
establishing a penniuieaL uiiui ui
Island The question floor
space one that cause trouble.
and to make a comparative-- :
1 H.jlo -- t,o-.- crf.J Ka Tnnir.. AXlVJt-- MVU.. "AAA VW AUAAWU.

TUK Hawaii herald. i
'

The Hawaii Herald, oL L, .No. I
the new paper for Hilo, has been receiv- - i

ed. From a rvpoeraphical standpoint
and in general make-u- p the paper
is lnfieeoa very creoitaoie proaucuon.
and shows good taste on the part of the 1

arintpr. As for the editorial it1
will be necessary to subsequent!

. . i

issues before expressing a very positive
opinion. In his the editor!
bursts from his cell with a whoop and
a yell to an Indian deviL His use
of adjectives reminds one of an Indian I

inkier Ti-- fivp hnndrpd i

fifty-on-e balls in air at one time. He
dips his in the sunlight of forensic!
pyrotechnics and with one swipe
like thunders of Kilauea, and
the next swipe goes down to the quiet
little rivulets where the little birdies
lift their heads the skies and let the
pure and refreshing waters of joy and
self-conte- nt run down their throats.

The Herald is "independent in all
things and neutral in nothing." The
first issue demonstrates that it has no
great love for its contemporary across J

the street; it also has no love for the
Commercial Journal and its editor; it

ready to admit that Hilo is a town;
It thinks Hilo ought to have morel
houses. The expression of opinion on
the above topics demonstrates that
there is neutrality thus far, and that
where there is a rib to get at the Her-
ald will give it a dig. The Herald ad-

mits that battle between the two
papers of Hilo will result in sur
vival of fittest, and as its entire is--j

sue is given up to matters of purely
local interest, the only thing
editors can do is to sit back and watch
the fur fly. However, we wish our new
contemporary all he success that it
hopes win, and that the editors will
soon cease to float in the skies and
come down to earth.

JAPAXBE-AMERICA- TKADE.

The enthusiasm with which people
of the United States are receiving
special envoys from Japan who are
prospecting the States for steamship

I lines and increased trade, is in many
respects remarkable, and in many sec-

tions the Americans seem to be work-
ing contrary to all former rules and
regulations of enstom.

In San Francisco and other cities I

along the coast we find the cititens
making strong efforts to gain favor
with the officials of new Japanese

companies, and almost in
the same they are raising a

voice against Oriental competition. J

1 cotton and iron producers are wining
and dining the Japanese oj,"sl? and
looking happy over the prospect of in--
creased trade with the new commercial

of the Orient. To the citirens of

this country who are in touch with
national pirii of both .he interested

untrie is open

this commercial love feast will end.
tne era

Japanese

probably

third-clas- s.

of the carrying trade ot tne Pacific, ms paper, it six of one and half doz-an- d

by cheap labor and low freights.will 0f the other. The men getting out
be able to defy even a McKinley tariff
in placing its manufactures on the
erican market. Then there will be a
great cry go up all along the Pacific
coast. But t will be too late;"'the
Japanese will have gained the
age they desire, and nothing butthe
repudiation ot treaty rights, which Sunday or Monday issue gathered on
would be a practical declaration of war,
will stop their headway. By their act-- whether the Sunday paper is an in-i- ve

efforts extend commerce thcnuence for good or evii depends
today are showing business ' most entirely upon the proprietors.

here between the Span--erci- se

itjisn Cubans, are at papers are
as victories and laterasfon principles decency

chances Caban vice which newspapers have
to ever

ought General say news-b- e

provision of the in en--
the

the

it band men
j to coun- -
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is no
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tact and energy that quite equaling ,

that of the long-head- ed business men '

of the United States. !

OFFICIAL CITUAN
1

'
The official telegrams from the seat

of Cuban warfare give the general pub--'

lie about as incomplete an idea of the
true situation as it is possible to gain, j

tory of the present time being writ-- j

ten by various correspondents. The '

Tribune sets forth the situation as fol- -,

lows:
" And Maceo, the renowned in- -i

surgent chief, was also killed this day.
He and his whole band were surround-
ed and slaughtered. He died with the
cry, "Long live the Republic!' on his
lips.

"Nothinc daunted. Maceo gathered

"T-- ae Plunaered many homes and
....Txew tha Vnttfac , , n .i . inr3 T ,!rUU5U Ua AaVSUa? IU IAA& Waaaava. .LaUWI.., rv.lr.nol TTSrlolt-- r. onno-jT-pr- l in V10-- .' W.WAAWA AAUVAAU A.AAVAAA AAA kAA.

neighborhood with a strong force, arm
ed with magazine rifles. Maceo's wicked
soul fled, for fourteen bullets had en--

lcICU "" """- -
"One more bullet and he would have

been lost. As it was, the loss of blood j

s0 eaKeaea Aiaceo tnat ne was naraiy
able to accomplish his customary daily
victory on the following day. His head- -
iess trunk was discovered on the field i

when the insurgents had retired. A
cannon hall Had taten Ms head on. j

,i UU AlUA. C.LCT.. AAACJV..., 1C1IUCU, .

& few day3ter tt. e
prisoner and confronted with General
Carambo; and the General had himhot
there and then.

"""? have ? SSe
Maeo is at present a fortified position
where he intends t0 awaJt the attack
of the Government troops. He can
hardly escape the troops sent out for
fls capture, and wm continue to die .a

TnP same story might be written of
nearly every incident in the whole
struggle. lathe last despatches, it was
announced that Weyler was ready to
treat for peace, and in the same col-

umns were published accounts of the
thousands of dollars' being forwarded
to the insurgents by American sym
pathizers, also of more money and men
being sent forward from Spain to carry
the war into the enemies country and
kill off the rebels one by one if neces
sary.

The people of the world are positive
ot two things, that the fighting still
going on and that the sugar crop is
doomed for another season. On gen-

eral principles these facts may be con-

sidered as favorable to the It
is certainthat the Spanish method of
warfare is entirely inadequate to cope
with the guerilla methods of the

and so long as men and ammu-

nition are supplied by filibuster expedi-

tions, the insurgents will continue, to
devastate the Island and harass thel
Spanish troops.

THE SEVEN DAY PAPER.

In all the discussion to which the
Friend's reference to Sunday papers
has given rise, the disputants have shot1

far of the mark when they claim that
the publication of a Sunday paper is
in violation of any hard and fast reli-

gious law or that it is necessarily a de-

secration of the Sabbath. There are
States in the American cnion and por-- 1

tions of Canada where the laws are
very strict against the publication of
papers on Monday, while Sunday pa-
pers are allowed to circulate with per
fect freedom. These laws have been!
made by people equally strict in their
religious views and equally ready Ho

condemn any movement that may tend!
toward the desecration of the Sabbath
as the people of Hawaii. The papers
are issued early Sunday morning and
no street sales are allowed after S

o'clock.

which different communities must de--
j cide for themselves, but it is accepted
by all Christian communities that one

i day in the week must be jealously
1 guarded as a day of rest. The people

and go so far as to state that the Jap-- 1 It would appear then that the publi-ane- se

question win be the Chinese ' cation of a paper on Sunday morning
problem over again. In the East thejis in Itself merely a technical poiatl

nation

rebels.

of Hawaii have selected Sunday as that!
day, and so jar as newspapers are cou- -'

are

Shanghai
done

need

is

is

to

is

it

is

is

is

insur-
gents,

cerned they have followed the custom
obtaining in the majority of the East- -

the Sunday paper work from midnight
Saturday to six o'clock Suuday morn
mg; the Monday morning paper neces- -

States labor from six o'clock Sunday
night to midnight In a town of Hono- -

lulu's size and position the principal
part of the news matter for either the

The average Sunday papers of the
united States probably contain more of

hat newspapermen call "rot" than any
other journals in Christendom, but
Hawaii is too small and we trust it
will always continue so to admit with
in its narrow boarders the degrading
influence which many of the American
papers even in the week day issues, ex- -

deavoring to hold to high standards,
but if this is an evidence ot lack of
progress, the people of Hawaii may be
thankful that they are not progressive.

PINGREK OF MICHIGAN".

The nomination of-H- . S. Pingree of
Detroit for Governor of Michigan is
one of the straws that point to a new
era in American politics, an era of re
form that will bring new men to the
front, and will in the end result in
hcririn? trip nnwpr nf enrnnrntinns nni.O CT - - - - - - j-- -

the moneyed interests. Mr. Pingree ob-

tained his first notoriety as the reform
mayor of Detroit, and has been to that
city what Roosevelt has been to New
York.

In g hznis of Democratic re--
& the municipal government of De--
lr01t nad become so corrupt that a non
partisan movement headed by Mr. Pin
gre a Republican, was set on foot,

J . .. - . . . . .. ! ,auu aai lost iic uaIaaIcu nit; iui u a.

narrow majority. Once in office, Mayor
Pingree carried out the spirit of the
platform on which he was elected, to
the letter. In fact his system of reform
was so radical that a good number of
the men elected on the same ticket
deserted him. Pingree demonstrated
that "reform" was to his mind some-

thing more than a party cry. It meant
ibusiness, and he straightway proceeded

to block several corporation grabs,
much to the disgust of the party man'
agers. He was snubbed on every hand,
dropped from society and condemned
by many of his business associates.

Notwithstanding all the opposition,
Pingree was nominated for a second
term as Mayor, and carried the city by

Ian increased majority. It was during
his second term that he made one of the
most remarkable speeches ever heard
in a municipal council chamber. He
accused the aldermen of having ac
cepted bribes, and set forth the cor-

rupt dealings that had been going on
with a decidedly uncomfortable clear-

ness. Throughout his whole career as
a city official he has stood by his prin
ciples with an honesty of purpose that
would, several years ago, have un
doubtedly resulted in his banishment
from politics. The demand for honest
government has, however, taken a hold
upon the people of Detroit at least that
the machine politicians cannot break.
It now remains to be seen what the
citizens of Michigan have to say of re-

form candidates.
Pingree's nomination will undoubted-

ly have a good effect upon the national
campaign of his party. He is a strong
advocate of bimetallism, but not a sil-Teri- te,

as is shown by his readiness to
support the McKinley platform. In
many respects he represents a con-

servative wing of the social revolution
of which the Populis party is the radi-- 1

offspring. Like the Populists, he
realizes that there is "something the
--uatter" with the social and political
conditions of his nation, but unlike the
leaders of the Populists, he has an

ground work of good common
sense to work upon. Like the majority
of prominent Americans, Mr. Pingree
started out in life with little or nothing.
He is a cobbler by trade, and when the
war broke out went into the army as a
private. After the war he started a
small shoe manufactory, which has
since developed into one of the largest
in the State. As a. type of American
citizenship, he may be put down as one
of a class of honest business men vrao
will come to the front with new promi-
nence during the next quarter century.
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Messrs. ' Marsden and Koebele

vFig'ure;fO'ut.a Plan.

ISLANDS' PRODUCTS TO BE SHOWS

Want to Use Old LcKlslmlve Hull.
Good Tlilutr ftr Tourists to Iu-fcp- ect

Colleo, Hleo nml for
Inspection Collection of Insects.

In nearly every county seat in the
Western States .there is a place set
apart as a place ot exhibition of the
products of the country. In the state
capitals are rooms, sometimes build-

ings where a general exhibit is made
and every visitor there is shown what
the state and each particular county
can do.

This same plan has been carried out
by the state and county immigration
boards at the great exhibitions, and the
result has been beneficial as settlers
have been attracted by the exhibits and
have gone into localities which might
otherwise have been neglected terri-
tory.

Hawaii is but developing into a place
where a little ot the surplus population
of the United States may find an outlet,
it offers opportunities in a half-heart- ed

way for men with small capital to come
here and take up land and embark in
the coffee Industry, but up to the hour
of this paper going to press there has
not been a government exhibit of the
products of the islands where tourists
could inspect them. If they want to
see rice growing they are told to take
a tram car and ride out Palama way
until they found a field of water with
bunches of grass growing. If their de-

sire was to see sugar cane in its natural
state a trip to Ewa is necessary. And
this, too, with a Bureau of Agriculture!
organized with the avowed purpose of
benefitting agriculturists particularly
and the -- country generally.

But this backnumberism is going to
experience a change unless the red
taped wheels of government interfere.
Commissioner Marsden has hoofed It
over Hawaii and has more than a the-
oretical knowledge of coffee in conse-
quence. Prof. Koebele, "the bug man,"
has been in every state and territory
in the United States and knows the
benefits of liberal advertisin and wheni
two such poles meet the ties of

are sure to burst as-

under and mark an epoch in the his-
tory of Hawaii.

Today Prof. Koebele leaves for Ha-
waii on a bug hunting expedition; yes-

terday he conferred with Commission-
er Marsden and jointly they decided
that the one thing needful in Hawaii,
next to a sewerage system, is a proper
government exhibit of the products of
the country, and, as an auxiliary, the
bugs that have done so much to make
the heart of the florist and the planter
sad.

"For two hundred dollars," said the
professor, "the room next to us could
be put in condition for an exhibit that
would be of untold value to tourists
and benefit 'to the country; you could
have specimens of rice, canaigre, sugar,
cane an coffee "

"And it would be good thing to have
an exhibit of some of the bugs," broke
in the commissioner.

"Certainly, it would not be perfect
without something of the kind. And
that room would be most convenient to
tourists and those interested. The con-

ditions are good for having palms of
every variety growing and these, too.
would add interest to the exhibition.

Commissioner Marsden agreed and!
added that some of the fibre plants
would be necessary. The only question
seemed to be as to the possibility of

Jsecuring the room. It was intended to
be used for the Legislature at the last
session, but this was changed, and if
there was no danger of its being used
by the government for any other pur-
pose there seems to be no obstacle in
the way of a first class exhibit in the
near future. Commissioner Marsden
is in hearty accord with Prof. Koebele.
all that is needed, perhaps, is for the
Government and the merchants to
"push it along."

TWENTY LIVES LOST.

Unknown Vessel Wrecked off
Coast of Patagonia.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. The Falk-
land Islands, off the eastern coast of
Patagonia, were in May the scene of a
marine disaster involving the loss of
nearly twenty American lives, which as
yet remains wrapped in mystery.

t ,- -., ... .. . .

vice with a volunteer force and went to
the rescue. The rough sea Captain Mc--
Pherson found prevented him from get
ting close to the ship. He brought ner,
however, near enough to count fourteen
men in the rigging, who hailed him in
English and begged him to rescue them.

Captain McPherson put back to port
for a lifeboat and returned Immediate-
ly, but before he arrived the ship had
broken up. The Tescue party stood by
all night In the hope of picking up sur-

vivors, but after sixteen hours of un-

wearied effort gave up the hope of sav-
ing life and returned to Port Stanley.

Late In May a diver who went down
into the vessel was unable to ascertain
its name or hailing port. The only
trace of humanity found on board was
the body of a young woman about 18
years of age, dressed in a maroon col-

ored dress goods gown and a watch
chain about her neck, but nothing that
could furnish a clew to her identity.
The body was buried according to the
Episcopal rite by the Government of
the Falkland Islands.

Several articles were recovered from
the wreck, but the only one giving any
identity to the wreck was part 'of a
lawn mower marked "Philadelphia
Lawn mower." The receivers of the
condensers, of which the diver reports
a number of different sizes, were mark-
ed, "Manufactured for Holbrook, Mer-
rill & Stetson, San Francisco and Sac-

ramento."

SI-CtA- lxdustky.

The YatsonYille Beet Snpar Factory
A ,

Resumes Operations ;,.

.V f

Number ot Employees Encnsert
In the Mtll-ltef- nse .Utilized as

Fodder lor Cattle.

WATSOXVILLE (Cal.), Aug. 6. The
arrival of a load of beets for the West-
ern Beet Sugar Factory this morning
opened the campaign for the season.
In a few days it is expected that there
will be enough beets on hand to start
the factory and keep it running, as the
farmers in the Salinas, Hollister and
San Juan valleys have commenced to
harvest their beets and to ship them
to this place. '

Most of the beets shipped here come
over the Pajara Railroad, a private en-- .

terprise of Claus Spreckels, which runs
from Salinas to this place, carrying-beet- s

and onions. On the return trip?
the crude suear Is taken to Moss Land- -

tip- - whew ft is shinnpd hv ctonmcr to
the refinery in San Francisco.

This is the first year that beets have
come from San Juan, and the farmers
have great expectations in regard to
the outcome of their undertaking. If
the soil is adapted to the culture of
beets, almost all of the farmers in that
vicinity will plant beets next year, as
more can be made by planting beets
than by raising, cereals.

The beet industry is one of the chief
occupations of the Pajaro valley. After
the "beet seeu is drilled into the soil
and commences to grow, It must be
thinned out till each nlant Is one foot
aoart. This work the farmers let out
to contractors, who pay $1 a day to
their employees. The contractor gets
90 cents a ton for thinning the beets,
cutting off the tops after the beets have
matured and have been plowed, and
putting them in piles for the wagons
to convey them to the factory. Last
year the price was $1.25, but on account
of competition the price dropped to 90
cents this year. A great many Japan-
ese work in the fields, and are well ad-
apted for the labor. Most of the cut-
ting of the tops Is done by Chinese, as
they are experts in using the large
knives for that purpose.

The run this year will exceed formar
runs as a greater amount of acreage
has been planted. At least 110,000 tons
of beets will be crushed this year, com-
pared with 77,000 tons last year. The
factory runs night and day during its
crushing period, and employs about
300 men, divided into two shifs. The
shifts alternate working two weeks
at night and two weeks at day. When
the factory closes about 100 men are
employed putting, in new machinery
and preparing for the next season's
run.

The improved machinery put into the
mill in the last two years greatly facili-
tates- the work of the run and does
away with a great deal of manual labor.
Claus Spreckels has in course of erec-
tion, and very near completion,, a fine
warehouse near the factory. It will be
used principally to store sugar, and will
have cost when completed $3500.

A new industry has also been started
hprp and hno nrnvwl finite. nrnfifsMn
to the originators that of fattening
cattle for the market on beet nuln.
The beets are run through machinery
which cuts them into thin strips. Then
the sugar is extracted by boiling. The
reiuse is carnea Dy oucKets run on a
trolley system to a pit, where it Is
dumped in immense piles. This pulp
is then mixed with bran and chopped '
grain and is fed to hundreds of cattle
at the feed yards, situated near the
factory. This and an abundance of
water Is all the feed they get, and it is
claimed it is the cheapest and quickest
fattening process known. Cattle are
brought from as far as Arizona to be
fed upon this pulp. When the mill
first started this pulp was considered
of no use, and was taken by rail and
dumped at Moss Landing, but since
then every bit has been saved. A great
many farmers in this vicinity buy l

"

and feed it to their cattle.

"Let me give you a pointer," said M.F. Gregg, a popular conductor on theMissouri Pacific Railroad. "Do you
know that Chamberlain's Colic, Choleraand Diarrhoea Remedy cures you whenyou have the stomach ache? Well itdoes." And after efvine .h. m!ii
lit- - t ja a ,.. " . uui;

Dm. tc ueiAui3 oi tne aisaster have "" U1- - " we jony conauctor passed
been received from the United States ? do-sl- i the aIsle- - Jt te a 'act that
Consul at Port Stanley. Consul MillerlT5 ?. rai,ad i traveling
reports that on theningTMay 14 SSf Wp without a bottle
word ?i.SSdy''7hIc? ,s tfle best curwas brought that a ship
dently of American build, stSc 2d S?S t!i fn e wor,d' 2S
on Billy Rock. The Falkland IsSSKsIn SaSS Sa,eXa

latmch was pressed into'fLjoi6 SmHh & Co
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Gilbert Islanders Returned From

Guatemala Plantations.

JIOSTOF?ORInXAL TARTY DEAD.-- j

oi '

ltlacklilnltnc: In the South Seas
of the "TnUltl" The

'Helen VT. Alray Cnrrle-- n Cnrso of
Human Frt'Icht The New Kins.

The bark Helen W. Almy, which was

chartered to carry home the human
cargo of Gilbert Islanders which the
ill-fat- "blackbirder" Montserrat took
to Central America more than five years
ago, arrived in port yesterday after-
noon from Butaritari, after having long

since been given up as lost by her
owners, says the San Francisco Exam-

iner of August S.

It was in 1S90 that Captain Ferguson
conceived the scheme of furnishing
cheap labor to the Guatemalan planters
from the Gilbert Islands. Ferguson had
sailed in the South Seas and was well

"acquainted with the habits of the na-

tives and with the rulers of the groups.

He made a contract with the planters
to furnish 300 men, women and children
at so much a head, the King of the Gil

berts being one of the parties to the
contract. Ferguson chartered the brig
Tahiti in San Francisco, ostensibly for
a trading voyage in the South Seas, and
left here in command of the vessel in
person.

The fateful voyage of the Tahiti is

still fresh in the memories of men who

have to do with shipping. Very unex-

pectedly one day she appeared at
Drake's bay. having been blown many
miles out of her course. During her
stay in the bay the secret of her mis
sion leaked out. Penned up below deck

like so many cattle were 270 Gilbert
Islanders of both sexes and all ages,
consigned to the planters of Guatemala.
The Government confessed its lack of
power to interfere in the traffic of hu-

man heings, and the Tahiti sailed away

with her cargo of "blackbirds."
The vessel was found several months

later, bottom up, off the Central Ameri-

can coast. She had been capsized and
not a soul on board was saved.

Captain Ferguson had remained in
San Francisco and made arrangements
to send a vessel for another cargo of
the islanders. The second venture was
more successful, about 300 natives be-

ing delivered over to their masters.
After this Captain Ferguson went in-

to partnership with Captain Blackburn
of the steamer Montserrat, and together
they landed about 500 more Gilbert
Islanders to the planters.

It was part of the planters' contract
' to return the islanders to their homes

at the expiration of their term of ser-

vice, and this is how the Helen W.
Almy happened to be chartered for
her mission. She left here the latter

- part of January for Ocos, and was to
proceed to Butaritari, from whence she
was to return home direct. She should
have been here two months ago. As the
days wore on and she failed to put in
her appearance, the owners grew un-

easy lest she should have met with the
,fate of the Tahiti. Finally they gave

her up as lost.
The log of the bark touching on the

islanders is a sad chapter to the dra-

matic story of the barter in human
flesh. Out of the S00 natives who were
carried to Ocos, only 225 returned to
their island home. About thirty elected
to remain in Guatemala. The rest had
succumbed to the malarial airs of Cen-

tral America and were laid to rest in
the soil.

"We expected to have about 400 or 500

passengers," said Captain Pederson,
but when we reached Ocos there were
but 227. The rest had died, except 2S

or 30 who refused to return to their
homes. On the trip to Butaritari two

. of the men died and two children were

born on the voyage. The natives seem
ed pleased with their surroundings on
board ship, but showed no signs as to
whether they were pleased at going
home or not. During the voyage they
were kept below most of the time, be-

ing brought on deck for airing when
the weather was fine. What became of

. ihem alter they got ashore I do not
know, for our work was done when we
landed them in the boats.

"The old King who had contracted
for the natives had died some time be
fore we reached the islands. I do not
know how the Islanders fared on the
plantations, but they all seemed to have
money.

"The new King is a son of the old
--man, and he is about 16 years of age.
When he first got into power he pro-
ceeded to run things with a pretty high
hand, but he was speedily called down.
He strutted about considerably until
the British Commissioner told him that
if he did not behave himself he would
take his throne away from him. This
had the effect of quieting the young
monarch, and he held the throne, and
his peace too.

"We caine up from Butaritari in bal-

last, as it was intended we should, and
our long trip was partly due to the bad
condition of the ship and partly to ad-
verse winds. We missed the trades en-
tirely. While at Butaritari I engaged
four natives to clean the vessel's bot-
tom of grass and barnacles. They did
fairly well and helped us alonr on our
voyage, but the ship has still lpts of
grass clinging to her."

man

AZTEC COMING WITH COAL.

Will Take Cargo From Ts'anuimo
For Pacific .Mail.

Before the Pacific Mail steamer Aztec,
now in this port, returns to the Pana-
ma way run, where she has been en-

gaged since she came around the Horn
from London, she will make a trip as
a collier from Nanaimo to Honolulu,
says the Chronicle of August S.

The ships employed by the Mail Com-

pany in traveling between the .Central
American way ports seldom come to
San Francisco unless in need of repairs,
and as the Aztec came here in almost
perfect condition and carrying a light
cargo, nothing that could not easily
have been handled by the regular Pa-

nama liners, considerable surprise was
caused by her arrival here a few days
ago.

The Pacific Mail Company has to
keep a supply of coal at Honolulu to
replenish the bunkers of its China stea
mers, and ordinarily this fuel comes
from the mines of New South Wales,
Australia, where the Newcastle miners
struck work late last spring, the supply
of Australian coal was shut off, and
though one large colliery has started
up, there is a great fleet of empty ves-be- ls

lying in' wait for cargoes in New-

castle harbor. In fact very little coal
has come out of New South Wales since
the strike began. As a result the fuel
reserve of the Pacific Mail Company at
Honolulu ran low. A few weeks ago the
Mail Company received the news that
its Hawaiian coal reserve must be re-
plenished, and soon; and then it was
decided to bring the Aztec up from
Panama and let her carry a cargo from
Nanaimo to Honolulu. It is expected
that after one trip the Aztec will re-

turn to the Panama way port business,
as the Australian coal must begin com
ing this way again soon.

POLICE COURT NOTES.

Chinese Gamblers Galore Come Up
Before the District Judge.

The four batches of Chinamen arrest
ed Sunday for gambling were up in the
police court for trial yesterday morn
ing. There were thirty-on- e cases in all,
thirteen of which plead guilty and were
sentenced the usual fine of $10 and
costs. The remainder plead not guilty
and were discharged.

Ah Kau plead guilty to the charge of
selling spirituous liquor without a li-

cense. Sentence suspended.
Ah Hoy and Koon Chat plead guilty

to the charge of unlawful possession
of opium and were sentenced each to
spend one month in jail.

Hi Chong, Yuen Wai and Ah Chung
plead not guilty to the charge os as-

sault on lokepa Kalaualu. Found not
guilty and discharged.

CAbJi OF DOG.

There was a case in the police court
yesterday morning that proved very in-
teresting to those who were present to
hear the testimony. The main point in-
volved was a lot of some dozen or fif-

teen dogs which live in the premises
owned by natives opposite Macfarlane's
brewery in Iwilei.

On August 12, Li Chong, Yuen Wai
and Ah Chong, three Chinamen who
make a business of raising pigs in the
vicinity of the brewery at Iwilei, were
arrested for assault, on a warrant sworn
out by lokepa Kalaulu. The case was
postponed until yesterday, when the
three Chinamen concerned were found
not guilty.

According to the testimony given at
the trial, and from stories collected
from people living in the vicinity of the
brewery, the places of the natives oppo-
site simply swarm with dogs of all col-
ors and descriptions, which, on ac-

count of hunger or other reasons,
pounce out upon passers-b- y, and ani-
mals, to their great discomfort, and at
times great pain. They are neither
chained nor kept in kennels, but roam
about at will.

According to Dr. Monsarrat's testi-
mony, that agent of the Board of Health
always carries a number of rocks in
his carriage when passing the place
early in the morning on his way to the
slaughter houses. He affirmed that it
was not safe to go past the place with-
out a weapon of some kind as a de-
fense.

Johnson, another witness, in reply to
a question asked by Judge De La
Vergne in regard to the natives setting
the dogs on to Chinamen, replied that
they did not need "sicing." They were
always ready to do that without com-
mand. He said that he never went past
the place without a club or a pocketful
of rocks.

lokepa Kalanalii, the complaining
witness, put on a very aggrieved look
when he took the stand, and swore that
the three Chinamen had attacked him
at about 11 o'clock on the evening of
August 11th, and had treated him in a
shameful manner. Yuen Wai hit him
ever the head with a rope, Ah Chow
clubbed him with a stick, and Li Chong
did the S3me act with a board.

How lokepa could have imagined all
these things is a point beyond compre-
hension, but he was the only one who
said what he did. The Chinamen all
xaid that theogs ran after them, that
they beat them off and that lokepa at-
tacked one of the number with a board
torn from the fence near by.

The dogs have been retired by the
natives to the back of the premises
.ince the trouble, but it is only a matter
of time until they will be allowed to
run out into the public highway again.
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Exhibit of Needlework From the

Kailua School.

DR. DRESSIiAR'S PEDAGOGY GLASS

Effect of Divided Attention to Teach-in- s

The Class In Methodology.
How Children Should be Taught.
Application a Formal Jtep, Etc.

A very neat picture of a steamship
done in needle work lies on the desk
of the reception room in the High
School. It is the work of a twelve-ye- ar

old girl in the Kailua, Hawaii, school.
Next year the Summer School will
probably have a regular department for
exhibitions from various schools.

The class in Nature Study this morn-
ing were called upon to report the
growth of the seeds they had planted,
the drawing class has left a vacancy
as there is no one to take Miss French's
place. Miss Duncan was absent this
morning and Mr. Townsend took her
class in methods of teaching reading.

The afternoon work began as usual
with Dr. Dresslar in the class in Peda-
gogy. In the pedagogy the subject of
attention was considered and illustrat
ed by some very interesting expert
ments. Dr. Dresslar held up a pointer
and requested the class to hold their
pencils to one side and look at the
pointer while the attention was to be
fixed on upon the pencil. This was
found to be difficult. The tendency was
to turn the eyes to the pencil. He then
had the class shut their eyes and listen
for taps on the table. As the taps were
few and far apart, most of the class
found themselves bracing against the
desk, pushing against the floor and
seme even held their breath. "This
illustrates," said Dr. Dresslar, "the
close connection between muscular ten
sion and attetion. You would soon tire
if kept at this strain. But you are
much stronger than the children under
your care. Good attention requires a
good, strong, rested muscular system.
Yet we must have attention." Thirty- -
"five teachers requested to stand up and
join hands. Then bidden to shut their
eyes. Dr. Dresslar touched the first,
the first squeezed the hand of the sec
ond, the second squeezed the hand of
the third and so on around to the last
who held up his tree hand. The oper-
ation v.-- timid and took 11 seconds.
Almost one-thir- d of a second to a per
son. "Too slow. You did not give
your full attention." The second repe
tition i educed the t!me to 7 seconds.
"You see what a difference it makes
when you give your whole mind to it.
The value of education to the individu- -j

al is the power it gives. Much of this
is right along this line of concentra
tion. Now relax all of your muscles
and try to think. Just as soon as you
begin to think your muscles siffen up.
do they not? Then the moral is don't
let your classes lop around."

In the last experiment Mr. Dumas
and Mr. Townsend each tried to mul
"Iply a row of figures and repeat at the
same time the first verse of "Mary had
a little lamb." Each gave it up after the
first figure.

This illustrates the effect of divided
attention. A girl goes to a party at
night and tries to study geography the
next day. The party takes the place of
the "lamb," and the geography lesson
is in the same condition that the multi-
plication has been in this experiment.

"This principle of muscle tension ex
plains 'mind reading' also. The 'reader'
simply cotes the muscular activity of
the one whose 'mind' is 'read.' We see
by this how our thoughts, if they he
strong, affect our muscles. The think
ing of a good thing tends toward work
ing it out."

Methodology began with the "pre
sentation" of history.

"History should be presented Dy a
topical method," said Dr. Dresslar.
"You, however, are or ought to be bet
ter judges of the method suitable to
your class than I am. I can only help
you to help yourselves. Here are some
hints:

"Be careful that your questions lead
the child to think of the right thing. It
is easy to ask questions; it is hard to
question educationally.

"Lead, but let your pupils be free.
"Give broad but clear directions, so

cat each pupil may know what Is ex
T!Frff1 of hlro

"Use oral method at first, but not too
long. The child must get the ability
o read and must leara xo love reading.

Afterwards have them read and
then tell you the substance of what they
nave read.

"The next of the formal steps is com-
parison. Suppose I were going to com- -

pare Oahu and Molokai. I must be
" well acquainted with the char-

acteristics of each, must I not? It is
r much more difficult thing to compare
characters or peoples. Therefore com- -
rarison in history teaching will come
much later than in science teaching,

on'f hurry the child. Many things
that are easy for you are beyond his
reach.

"The next step is abstraction. In
finding the greatest common divisor of
12, IS, 24 and 36. I first divide them
into their prime factors, then find which
factors are common, and then combine
these factors to form the greatest com-
mon divisor.

'Proceed the same way in history.
Analyse your characters, compare the
elements, find those common to both or
all. as the case may be, and combine
these common elements. It Is a dif-
ficult thing to say "Washington is like
Linconl in just such and such con-
ditions;' 'Hamlet is like in
just such a way. It requires deep
thought. Don't try it too early. Yet
when the pupil can stand it, give it to
him. It is the best kind of strong food.

"Application is the fifth formal step.
This must also be handled with care,
or weshall get results like the little
girl's essay on the cow. She had been
taught to make a moral application al-

ways. So she wrote: 'A cow has four
legs, two horns, two eyes and a tail.
Therefore we must all be good.' Don't
preach. Let your boy read the Life
of George Washington and make his
owii application.

A Christening.
The infant son of Ensign F. H. Brown

of the U. S. S. Adams, and Mrs. Brown,
was christened in St. Andrew's Cathe-

dral by the Rev. Alex Mackintosh yes-

terday afternoon in the presence of a
large representation of Honolulu so-

ciety people. Lieutenant Harrison was
godfather and Mrs. N. R. Harris god-

mother. The child was named Spencer
Dodge Brown.

' i.
Paty.Mott-Smith- .

Miss Annie Paty was married to Er-

nest Mott-Smi- th at the home of the
bride!s parents on Nuuaun avenue last
night, the ceremony being performed in
the presence of the immediate relatives
by the Rev. H. H. Parker of Kawaiahao.

Mr. and Mrs. Mott-Smi- th will leave
for Hawaii on the Kinau this morning.

LOCiL BREVITIES.

A notice of change in sailing time of
Kinau from Hilo appears today.

Mrs. W. A. Kinney was reported last
nfght as being in a much improved
physical condition. x

A Japanese prisoner was brought
down from Kohala on the Kinau yes-

terday. He is committed on the charge
of embezzlement.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker will celebrate
their silver wedding at Mana, Hawaii,
on August 23rd, surrounded by mem-
bers of the family. A jolly occasion is
sure to be the result.

The Kinau brought news of a very
heavy rain at Pahala plantation, Kau,
on Wednesday, August 12th, and also
the fact of the continuation of the work
of grinding at that place.

Marshal Brown left for Kailua yes-

terday morning on business in con-

nection with his department. He will
go from Kailua to Hilo, returning on
the next trip of the Kinau.

A letter was received by the Board
of Health last week addressed to
"Walter M. Gibson, President of the
Board of Health, Honolulu. Mr. Gib-- ;
son has been dead about eight years.

j
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Miss Anna Paris of Kailua,
a passenger on the Australia, will

in New York Upon her
she will make her

home at City in the
house known as Villa."
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John Hassinger, has away
in the States several in
interests of health, returned yester
aay aiternoon navmg arnvea m Jia
hukona on brig J. D.

August 12th, time
to catch the Kinau this port is
looking in very best of and

is glad old
Hawaiian soil.

In a letter Puna, Hawaii, receiv-
ed the Kinau the writer
expressed himself as follows: "The

is terrible here.
matter seems drying

down near the shore, springs
have run dry, a very serious matter
indeed. As I write, which is a day

of the Kinau for
Honolulu, the situation is
worse."

Association
Is very fortunate in being able en-
gage a of
Kindergarten Class of the
Cook County Normal School, Chicago,

direct the Honolulu Class
and the free

Lawrence is unquali-
fiedly by Allen,
principal, and by CoL F. W. Parker,
whose Is

in the United States and Europe.
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A Japanese Christian Says Re-

ligion is' Growing.

Are

NO DECLINE IN MISSIONARY WORK

of Christians Jucrenslujr.
Students Educated Abroad Its of

lias Benefited the .

Mnuy Japanese In IIlsu Life, Etc.
a
to

MR, EDITOR: Allow me to contra-
dict in your valuable paper an article

in the Bulletin of August,
15th, entitled "Religion in Japan." It A
is based on a communication received
from of the-- most influential, Jap

business men of Honolulu.
Everyone who read this article knows

the false, but In It
justice to my race, I deem it advisable
to write a few lines.

He commences by stating that the
prcentage of fh Japan is so

small as to be insignificant, and winds
up by claiming that commercial inter-
ests, itetc., caused by the knowledge
gained from the foreign
class, are the causes of Japan's forward

Religion has nothing what-
ever to do with it.

I read the article over severtl times,
and it made feel as if I was looking
all day for a seed in two bushels of
chaff, and when I did. find it, the thing
was not worth the search. far as I
can see with my naked eye, his seed is
"Prejudice."

He may be a successful business.man,
but I doubt whether he can tackle

a small but a very difficult
word to digest

It is true that the percentage of
Christians is small, but Rome was not
built in a day. Small may the

be but that it is growing larger
and larger yearly shows what an in
fluence Christianity has. Statistics
prove that it is not limited only to the
coolie class, but a great many of them

the middle and higher classes.
To what facts

has based his up-

on, I do not know, perhaps to the
"wheels" that are or have keen run- -

ning in his head.
Rev. D. C. Greene, who is the leadeiy

of the Tokio mission under the Amer-
ican Board and who has lived in Japan
for the last 25 or 30 years, has contrib-
uted

a
a valuable article entitled "The

Christian Movement in Japan," in the
English edition of the East" of
Feb. 20th, 1S9G. It would do well for
our mislead Satanic philosopher to read
it.

I quote here a few lines of B. C.
Greene's article:

"The progress of Christianity in Jap
an since 1873 has very rapid, far
beyond the most hopes of the
m;ss onaries an(i the r constituents

i Sunday schools number 30,000, while
j those m day and boarding, schools
' over 14,000. These communities and
! schools are found all over the Empire
and everywhere erect an influence out
or an proportion to their numbers.
Whether we take the Imperial diet,
civil service, the officers and students
' " Imperial University as the field

of our the number of
: will found several times.Jl JmEven the army and navy, Christian- -

Tn ,a,.D ., omiQ t
J spectlon of the lists of to
the goodly number of whose
opinions always receive at
tention.

"Perhaps no better illustration need
given of the high intellectual

j to which the Christian community as--
lnires than the number of
young men who have studied abroad
What the for the whole
Christian community may be, it is
impossible to say with any

but more eighty stu-
dents are to be found in

a single ecclesiastical organiza-
tion. The is considerably
over two hundred. Some of these men
have won distinction in the best uni- -
versities of Europe and They

' are not, it Is true, all of them engaged
in distinctively Christian work, and
some have disappointed the hopes of
their friends; but making every reason
able allowance, we yet havu a large
body of educated Christian men who
are in their different ways contributing
to the growth of a Christian public
sentiment That such a sentiment is
spreading far outside the Christian
churches will be admitted by all care-
ful

"The numerous societies In
interest of social reform are un-

questionably due to Christian sugges-
tion. A Budhist magazine has lately
stated that there are not less .two
hundred such societies, some under

was one of the committee appointed The total number of enrolled Christians
by the Republican Convention to notify including the adherents of the Roman
Mr. Hobart of nomination as Catholic, Greek and Protestant church-Preside-

visited Hawaii year ago e3i is not from 112,000, representing
last May. - a population of not less than

Prof. Koebele leaves today for a tour 200,000. uere are 770 organized con-- of

Maui and Hawaii. He will the i gregatlons and probably more than
volcano and hunt bugs which are found that number of unorganized Christian
only in that region. He inspect l communities. These are cared for by
the various coffee plantations and in-- J 1300 native ministers, and

the ordained. The children in
Hawaii,
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friends City.
return permanent
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Budhlst and some under Christian aus-
pices. The agitation which these or--
ganizations embody la gaining in power- -

uu. iV iv.)1Coi:Hia CUI1VU1 iue;ws
hlch have been formed under Chris

Influences, but which have been
accepted by lens of thousands who do

can themselves Christians.
Commercial interest and a desire to

advance In various wiys, caused by the
Knowledge- - gained from the foreira
mercantile class, are the causes of Jap-
an's forward movement, so says the
influential business .man (?). True, but
who are the foreign mercantile class?

they not Christians? Who nego
tiated a treaty with Japan in 1S54
which gave to the United States two
ports of entry? Was it not Commodore.
Perry, and did he not represent a
Christian nation? What is one of the
causes that hastened Japan to enter the
family of nations? It is the Influence

Christianity. Are these not adequate
proofs that there Religion (Christian-
ity) has something to do In building up

nation? I think It has a great deal
do. I hope our philosopher (?) will

awake from his sommeil. Perhaps It
would bo better for him to click, click
with the "soroban" (abacus) and in-

crease his exchequer so that he may
contribute to the Christian cause.

JAPANESE WHO BELIEVES IN
CHRISTIANITY.

Honolulu, Aug. 17, 1S9S.

XAPOIiEOX'S VAI.VE .OF VICTOrsT.
Finds a StrlkliiR f 'nnntcrpitt-- t In Rg

cent World Trlnniph-"- .

Napoleon knew well the value of vic-
tory. After Austerlltz the world seem-
ed his. Fame invited, fortune favored,
everything stimulated his aspiring-ambition- .

With growing power he. gath-
ered the fruits of victory. ,And so has

ever been. Success succeeds. A
notable illustration of this truth is fur-
nished by the great victories won at
the World's Fair In '93 and the Califor-
nia Midwinter Fair in '94 by Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder. Ever Increas-
ing sales and popularity have been the
result. The people have promptly rati
fied the official verdicts that declared
Dr. Price's, for leavening power, keep-
ing qualities, purity and general ex-
cellence the "foremost baking powder
in all the world." Quite as quickly
as the great Emperor do they-- know-th- e

value of a victory that means world-
wide supremacy. .

"Painted Red."
The beautiful ponclana regia trees

are now in full bloom, and the brilliant
scarlet flowers may be seen in many of
the lawns fronting on nearly all the
streets of the city. From the Masonic
Hall to the head of Emma street no loss
than twenty-eig- ht or thirty of these
trees of paradise may be counted, all !c
full bloom, making a most attractive
display. Their numbers seem to be in-
creasing each year, and during July
and August the town may be said to b?
literally "painted red," at least so an
enthusiastic tourist remarked.

Defends 31r. UtfTernitn'.
Honolulu, Aug. 17, 1S9G.

To the Public: I, the undersigned,
do certify that C. A. Heffernan, recently
arrested "for investigation," the infer-
ence being that he was Implicated in

robbery from me of money, was not in
my company, nor did I play cards with
hlra in the Pantheon saloon or any-
where else; nor did I ever accuse Mr.
Heffernan of robbing me; nor did I
cause his arrest. W. A. SMITH.

Can't
This is the complaint of

thousands at this season. Baa 5Jj4"
They have no appetite; food hid L
does not relish and often fails to digest,
causing severe suffering. Such people
need the toning up of the stomach and
digestive organs, which a course of Hood's
Barflaparilla will give them. It also puri-
fies and enriches the blood, cures that dis-
tress after eating and

Internal Misery
Only a dyspeptic can know, creates aa
appetite, overcomes that tired feeling and
builds up and sustains the whole physical
system. It so promptly and effectively
relieves dyspeptic symptoms and cures
nervous headaches, that it Beems to have
almost "a roigic touch."

Distress After Eating.
"I have been troubled with Indigestion

for some time. After eating anything
that was sweet I was sure to axperience
great difficulty and distress. Last fall I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and am
glad to say that my stomach trouble has
entirely disappeared. I can now eat a
hearty meal of almost any kind of 'food
and have no trouble afterwards. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has also cured me of nervous
spells." John H. HoMRianAUSEir,
Wheatland, Iowa. Such cures prove that

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, JIais.

cure nausea, indigestion,
ilOOU S KlllS biliousness. 23 cents.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Agents.

CHAS, BREWER & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets

The bark "AMY TURNER," W. C.
Warland, Master, will sail from New
York for this port on or about October
1st 1896.

For particulars call or address

Chas. Brewer & Co ,
27 Kllby Street. Boston, or

O, BREWER fc CO.. LTD.,
AgBta, HeaolKls.
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STILL STRUG.

Miss French's Term as Instructor

in Drawing Closed.

PROF. DRESSLAE'S DOUBLE DUTY

Inspector Town-en- d Takes Prof.
Scott's Clns Dr. Lyons Continues
His Interesting Geolozy Talks Rev.
Palmer Tells Caesar's Pirate Story.

The morning session passed as usual
except for the farewell of Miss French
to the drawing class. The class has
progressed wonderfully, but Miss

French has done all she promised to
do and all she can do in justice to her
oiher work. It is not yet decided what
will take the place of this class on the
program.

Dr. Dresslar's classes keep growing.
Both were held in the reception room
yesterday so as to accommodate those
who wished to be present In pedagogy
Dr. Dresslar said:

"Wishing to see the comparative
tenacity of ideas in old and young, I
have tested college professors and chil-
dren with these weights. The children
came much nearer the truth, because
the ideas already in the professors
minds led them astray. This illustrates
again that you must know what is in
your pupils' minds. Get near to them
with pure sympathy. You wouldn't try
to make potatoes grow top down, bot-
tom up, would you? Do not try to make
the child mind grow unnaturally, ei-

ther."
Dr. Dresslar then drew a couple of

lines on the board and asked how far
apart. "Six inches." He then drew a
representation of a small steamer at
the upper side, a couple of curves for
birds, made the under line wavy, and
it seemed miles away. "Why? Because
I have put in a new idea, and that
changes the whole picture in its mean-
ing to us. Don't be old fogies. A Demo-
crat sees with Democratic eyes. A Re-

publican with Republican eyes. A
Methodist with Methodist eyes. As we
grow old we have no place for new
truth. That is what I mean by old
fogyism. Let us hold ourselves ready to
accept anything that is proven, and not
be too sure of anything that is not
proven. Don't be afraid to say 'I don't
know when that is the truth."

Miss Mudge's class in number teach-- J
ing was transferred to the rear room
to make way for the increased mem-
bership of the class in methodology.

Dr. Dresslar began by saying:
"Let me repeat that the chief end of

teaching history, to my mind, is the
formation of moral notions in the mind
of the child. Don't accept this because
I say so, but think it out honestly for
yourself. I think so because it gives
the best opportunity for forming moral
notions that is, in connection with
literature.

"I speak of this here because this is
the basal preparation of the teacher,
The preparation of the teacher. The
preparation of the pupil has already
been spoken of. But besides this gen
eral preparation there must be a daily
preparation. Do you assign lessons?
Do you help your pupils? I don't mean
tell. But you must get the helpful
ideas on top. Suppose I am teaching a
class about a wolf, and they know
nothing about it previously. If I call
up their idea of a dog, will they not
more readily understand the wolf?

"So much for preparation. Now for
presentation. Don't tell the child what
you think or what somebody else thinks
hut give him a chance to think for him
self. Here is an example: 'If you were
shipwrecked on an island in the middle
of the ocean, and found an old log
house in one corner of the island, and a
boat with broken arrows in the bottom,
what would you know?' So take up the
life of Columbus, for instance. Give
the pupil plenty of material and let him
form his conception himself."

In answer to a question:
"Of course you can't take everything

if you do this way, but I don't want you
to take everything. Pick out what is
best for your purpose and leave out
everything else."

Inspector General Townsend took the
place of Principal Scott in the History
of Education. After a few words on
reiormauon as a revolt against au-
thority in religion, and the movement
started by Lord Bacon as a revolt
against authority in science, he took
up the Life of Cummins and read part
of a lecture on the great Moravian
"Bishop,' which will be reviewed as
whole later.

Dr. Lyons in the evening completed
his work in volcanoes by showing dia-
grams of Oahu at various stages first
as a number of separate islands, then
two masses, then one, and then as
raised up from the ocean and cut down
by erosion to its present form.

After speaking a few moments on
this he said:

"Physical geography Is based on
physics. For instance, gravity is a very
important factor. We will begin the
stxdy of physical geography studying
the atmosphere. Atmosphere In motion
is wind. What causes wind? In the
first place, the expansion of air, which
being pressed on both sides by masses
of air which do not lessen by its pres-
sure, pushes upward because the top
can flow off In different directions. This
increases the pressure over the side
places and so causes a circulation. The
expansion is usually caused by heat.
Heat also causes evaporation of water,
and the vapor pushes up too. When a
place is cooled the cold air pushes down
and out In all directions.

"There are three kinds of winds
constant, periodical and variable. The
constant must have constant causes,
Tfcese are evaporation and heat at the
trooics. The constant winds are the

trade and anti-trad- e winds. The heated
air rises and flows toward the poles and
the cold air flows toward the equator.
Why, then, do not these winds blow di-

rectly north and south? Because the
earth is smaller at 30 degrees of lati-
tude than at the equator, and as it all
turns around once a day, the winds
starting at the slower rate get left be-

hind. The anti-trad- es north of 30 de-

grees (or in the Southern hemisphere,
south) get ahead.

"In Asia, with the high mountains
on one side and tropical sea on the
other, winds blow six months one way
and six months the other, and are call-

ed monsoons. They do not have the
same direction, but blow toward the
center of heat. t"Land heats more readily than water
because the vapor, the motion and the
latent heat of water keeps it nearer an
even temperature. Land also cools
more readily. So we have land and sea
breezes where the more general con-

ditions do not prevent toward land
in the day and toward the ocean at
night

"Other winds are caused in the same
way that is, by heated air, but are
level, as one spot is heated by the sun
and another cooled by the clouds. They
always go toward one center and hence
are all whirling clouds."

Rev. Palmer's lecture in the evening
wis interesting and in parts amusing.
He began by illustrating the power of
personal magnetism by telling a story
about the experience of Julius Caesar
when he was captured by the pirates.
"Caesar was a man of mighty influence
through his intelligence and command-
ing presence. When the pirate chief
took him on board his vessel he was so
impressed with Caesar that he took
him into the cabin and made much of
him. On the third day he won the ad-

miration to such an extent that they
revered him. On the fourth day the
pirate was a prisoner in the cabin and
Caesar was the captain of the ship. It
was his personality that did it"

In dwelling upon the power of love
the speaker said that deism of England,
infidelity of France and the rationalism
of Germany had weakened before the
love of Jesus Christ The lecturer had
the entire attention of the audience
throughout his address.

110 DR. MESSLAE IS.

From Farmer Boy in Indiana to Col

lege Professor.

Active Life of the Head of the Sum
mer school A Writer

ot Some Note.

Dr. F. B. Dresslar. the head of the
Honolulu Summer School, was born in
Indiana in 1S58, and was graduated at
the University of Indiana In 1889. Dur
ing the spring term of his junior year
he was excused to start a teachers'

DR. DRESSLAR.
Professor at Summer School.

course in the Vincennes University.
On graduating he was made principal

of the High School at Princeton, Ind.,
and the following year was made super
intendent He visited California tor a
short time, and three months after his
arrival was elected to a scholarship in
Clarke University, of which Stanley
Hall is president Dr. Dresslar was ap
pointed to the chair of Psychology and
Education there for three years, but
during the second year he was granted
a leave of absence and he took the class
in philosophy and psychology in the
University of Indiana the year after
Prof. Jordan went to Leland Stanford
University. This position he filled for
six months. In the meantime he took
the degree of A. M. from the University
of Indiana, and Ph. D. from Clarke
University in 1893.

He then went to Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where he was made Professor of
Education.

Dr. Dresslar was a farmer boy, but
his rapid advance in educational mat-
ters has placed him in the front rank
of professors in the United States.

He has published a number of articles
on education, contributing frequently
to the magazines. He has a series of
articles on Psychology now running in
the Overland Monthly. His thesis for
the degree of Ph. D. was "Studies in the
Psychology of Touch." Besides being
a contributor to the journals, he is cor
responding editor of Kinderfehler.'
He contributed an interesting article
in "Habit Degeneration" to the Hand-
book of Child Study, issued by the
Illinois Society. Other writers for this
publication were Col. Parker, Stanley
Hall, Scripture of Chicago, C. C. Van
Liew and Dr. Brown. His paper on
"Rapidity of Voluntary Movements"
was published in the American Journal
of Psychology.

In the Summer School at Coronado,
just closed, Dr. Dresslar and one other
were the only teachers not connected
with the California universities. That
he is an active man is shown by the
fact that his last lecture at that school
was delivered but three hours before
he took the train for the north to catch
the steamer for Honolulu, and his first
lecture here was given only a few
hours after his arrival.

Philosophy, good dame, enables us
to triumph over illls'past and to come.
It is in the face of present evil that she
deserts us.
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TO CAPTIVITY.

Half Chinese Girl From San
i

Francisco Attempts Suicide.

SAVED JUST IX THE NICK TIJLE

Kuus Away From Home-Follow- ed to
Honolulu by Iler Husband's Consln.
Ileaten Because She. Itefu-e- s to
Return Arrested "Yesterday.

Nothing else could be heard on the
streets last night, but' the story o'f the
attempted suicide the half
Chinese girl who arrived by the Mariposa
some two weeks ago and who was ar-

rested yesterday and held in detention
at the police station for the purpose of
having her sent back to San Francisco
on the Australia today.

At about sis o'clock in the evening
the night clerk, J. Kalakiela, happened
to go back of the Deputy Marshal's
office and past the cells on the upper
floor. As he did so he looked in through
the bars of the cell which had been
assigned to "Lucy" and noticed that
she was sitting on a chair with her
head bent over on one side as if she
had fallen asleep.

Gazing a little longer he noticed that
her breast was heaving spasmodically
and calling the turnkey to his assist-
ance, opened the cell and called to the
girl who made no answer, but continued
to lean in the same position. Without
a moment's delay Kalakiela grabbed the
woman and started to raise her up off

the chair when he found that a silk
handkerchief tightly wound had been
tied about her throat and that she had
become unconscious. Five or ten min
utes longer might have .ended in her
death.

At first it was sought to untie the
handkerchief, but the knots had been
tied too well and the four which the
girl had succeeded in putting "into the
handkerchief were immovable. A pock-

et knife was produced at once and in
serted between the neck and the hand'
kerchief. With a vigorous jerk the
handkerchief was cleared from the
girl's neck who with one long gasp, fell
to the floor.

Dr. Emerson was telephoned for at
once and arriving a little later, set to
work to bring the young lady around
again. He worked for quite a while
and then succeeded in bringing her to.

When she had recovered sufficiently
she told Dr. Emerson the story of her
life which, if it be true, should certainly
claim the immediate attention of every

humane person who reads these lines:
"I am a girl of twenty years and was

born in San Francisco, California. My
mother was a white woman and. my
father a Chinaman.

"When I was but fourteen years of
age I was married to Wong Hee, a
Chinaman who did cooking and other
odd jobs to mate a living.

"Since that time my life has been
one chapter of incidents all conducing
to my misery and I have lain awake at
nights and wandered about the streets
during the day, trying, to study some
way out of the awful situation, but I
was powerless for was I not married
to the man who daily gave me kicks
and cuffs and thrashed me until I was
black and blue all over.

"Only a few weeks ago Wong Tuck,
a merchant of this city, went up to San
Francisco and while there was very
often at our house for my husband is a
cousin of his.

"Wong Tuck and my husband often
talked together and at last I gathered
that I was to be sold for the consider-
ation of three or four thousand dol-

lars to whomsoever might see fit to
offer the price. I am convinced that
my husband would have taken far less
at the time for he was very hard up
and had no money to buy opium of
which drug he is a slave.

"I shuddered at the thought of being
sold to the highest bidder and made up
my mind to run away to Honolulu and
throw myself upon the mercy of my1

friends of whom I have several here.
No sooner had I made up my mind to
this than I made my prepartions and
came to Honolulu on the R. M. S. S.
Mariposa about two weeks ago.

"Since that time I have been staying
at the home of Chu Soy, manager of
one of the Chinese theatres.

"In the meantime my husband had
found out where I had gone and Wong
Tuck followed me down on the Austra-
lia. As soon as he arrived he looked
me up and, after finding me, said that1
I should go back to San Francisco.
This I declined to do, whereupon he'
thrashed me shamefully.

"Today a police officer came to the
house and told me I was wanted by the
Marshal and then I was locked up in
this cell."

Dr. Emerson stated that the girl had
become very much worked up over the
excitement of the past month and that t

the attempted suicide was the outcome
of this.

"Lucy" was seen by a reporter of
this paper while in the Deputy Mar-
shal's office yesterday afternoon. She
is very good looking, dresses neatly
and speaks very good English.

She is sure that she will be sold upon
arrival in San Francisco and shrinks
the ordeal of being made to go back.

Lowers Ocean Record.

Your Stock
Will do better on

i "
FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HA AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICKS.

onnam
Ndqsbd and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE MH.

Mackfeld&Co,
At6 jiut in receipt of large importa-

tions 'iy their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. C. Pfluper"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOOD!
Such as Prints. Ginghams Cottons.

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas. Drills Mosqnko Net-tin- e,

Curtains, Lawi s.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE 1ATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels. Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets Plushes.
Crape.--, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A rail, ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, S'eeve Linings. Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth Mole-kin- s. Meitons Serge,

Kammgarns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets, Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery Hats. Umbrellas, Rugs and

Carpets, Ribbons. Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery. Per-

fumery, Soaps, E"tc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein & Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads. Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Pamts, Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

p ng Paper, Burlaps, Kilter-pres- s
Cloth. Roofing -- lates. Square

and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized

Corrueated Iron, Stel Rails
(IS and 0) Railroad

Bolts, Spikes nd
Fishplates.

Railroad Steel Sleepers.
Market Baskets Demijohns and Cork.

Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flohr. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Most Liberal Terms and at

the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
And Dealer in :

LIVE STOCK.

: BREEDER OF :- -

in i Me

"Well-bre- d Iren Milch Cows, and
Tonne Sussex Bnlls,

Fine Saddle and Carrlajre Horse?

FOR SALE.
Tourist and Excursion Parties desiring

Single. Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W,

H. Kick's Livery Stable?.

All Communications to be Addressed to

W. H. RICE.
UHTJE. KAUAI.

OSE BOX OF CLARKE'S B-t- l PILLS

Is warranted to cure all discharges
NEW TORK, Aug. 7. The American from the Primary Organs, in either sex

line steamer St. Louis, which arrived j (acquired or constitutional), Gravel,
this afternoon, broke the Southhamp-- ) and Pains in the Back. Guaranteed
ton-Ne- w York record, making the pas-- i free from mercury. Sold in boxes, Js.6d.
sage in C days, 2 hours and 24 minutes, j each, by all Chemists and Patent Medi-eclipsi- ng

the brilliant record made by' cine Vendors throughout the World,
her sister ship, the St. Paul, last June, ' Proprietors, The Lincoln and Midland
of 6 days, 5 hours and 32 minutes. .

' Cdunties Drug Company, Lincoln, Eng.

The Testimony

Of Hundreds

Who have used our

"New Process" (gasoline)
Stove is a guarantee that they
are all we claim for them.

WE CLAIM

That the " New Pro-

cess' Stove is mechanically
and artistically perfect. That
our burners are the best, that
no expense has been spared
to make them first-cla- ss in
every particular. That the
stove will do the same
amount of work as a wood
stove and takes up much
less room. That the " New
Process" Stoves are the most
beautiful in finish and will
last longer than any other
make. They are specially de-

signed for baking and as
broilers cannot be beat.
Every stove has a self-regulati- ng

atmospheric tank; all
drums have cast iron tops
and bottoms, and cannot rust
or burn out.

WE GUARANTEE

Them to be first-cla- ss

in every respect. Prices
range from $23 up. This stove
is a leader. The 1896 model
is greatly improved; the im-

provements can only be found
in the "New Process" Stoves
sold by us. If you need a
stove this is the one you
want. We make this as
sertion confidently, feeling
assured that you will coin-

cide with us upon inspec-
tion.

To cap the climax, it is a
cool stove for warm weather.

We will take great pleas-
ure in showing these stoves
to prospective buyers.

Df 1 Cii'i
l),L

AGENTS.

CIARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
TBE fi&BAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansine and cler.rin;r the blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sores.
Caret Ulcerated Sore on the Keck.
Certs Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cures Bl&clbead or Pimples on the Face.
Cnref Scurvy bores.
Cares Canceioa Ulcer?.
Cares Blood and ikin Diseases.
Cures Glandular dwellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From whatever cause arising. '

As this mixture is nlea-a- nt to the taste, and
warranted free from anrtbli.K injurious to the
mo'l delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Parts of the World.

Sold in Bott'es 5s. 9d.and in caes containing
six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient 10
effect a permanent enre In the great majority
of g caes. BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT. MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT TnE WORLD, Proprietors.
Thz Lixcolv akd Midland ConsriEg Duue
Comcast. Lincoln. England.

Caution. Aet furClarke's BioodMixture.
and beware of northles imitation or substi-
tutes, iroa

C. HUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LIIt'COLST DIXCK, KING 8T.
Family, Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

New Goods by every Steamer. Ordorsfrom ttio others Islands fclthfollr exo-ca'i-- d.

TELEPH02TB 119.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

A Model Plant is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power Is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at
tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

WE
ADVERTISE

as largely in warm vveath-- '
er as in cooler seasons,
because it brings trade.
People have begun to
look upon this column'
as one containing facts

NO
MISSTATEMENTS

When we tell you that'
our

Book Cases
are the handsomest in
get-u-p and best in value
you know it is not an
exaggeration. It's the
same with our stock of

Side

oards.
We have $20one at
that will surprise you.
Well made, well trim-
med and with plush
lined drawer for silver-
ware.

We've lots of furni-
ture bargains and they
cannot last.

Portierres for hanging
or furniture covering all
designs and lengths.

Prices below the aver-
age.

hopp & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

CORXER K1XG AXD BETHEL 8TS.

J. S. WALKER,
Genera! Aeent the Hawaiian Islands,

il ton (muni
Alliance Aunnn..n T """J f

A1ncCeecany.0nd Gen1

WILHELMAOFMADGEBURQ
INSURANCE COMPANY.

"ciwS. Inaurance Company o

Scottish. Union and National Union.

Room 12, Sprecfrels' Blwt, assM,,

A
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The Examiner Fund to Remove

Kate Field's Body.

PRESS CLUBS WILL CONTRIBUTE.

What Oho Woman. Can Do Agent of
Press Take-- , l'urt En-

thusiastic Meeting Her Wishes
"Will bo Carried Out Eventually.

a wnnninin r.orresDondent having
brought to the attention of the San
Francisco Examiner the indifference
displayed by Kate Field's former
friends, that paper has started a sub-

scription fund to obtain money to set-

tle Miss Field's estate and remove her
remains to the United States. The me-

morial fund thus far amounts to ?62.

The Examiner refers to the first day's
returns as follows:

"Is the last wish of Kate Field to be
considered?" That was the question
the Examiner asked yesterday. Already
it has been answered, and answered
with a rousing "Yes."

Kate Field, known to all the nation
as one of its most wide-awak- e, pro-

gressive women, died a few weeks ago

in Honolulu. She died suddenly, among
friends for her friends are everywhere

hut far from her native land and all
associations endeared to her by close
ties of kinship. Some strange forebod-

ing filled her mind before leaving this
city for her pleasure trip to the Islands,
and she asked strangely, it seemed

then that if she should die in a for-

eign land her remains might lie in the
soil of her own country.

That was her last request, and it
must be fulfilled. The Examiner had
scarcely called the matter to public at-

tention, at the suggestion of Mrs. Henry
E. Highton of this city, a warm per-

sonal friend of Miss Field, before sub-

scriptions began coming in. The Press
Club held a meeting and promptly
agreed not only to head the list with
$50, but to invite individual subscrip-

tions, and further to call the matter to
the attention of the various press clubs
in iio lnrire Eastern cities.

That was a prompt response, telling
better than pages of elaborate eulogies

the loving hold that Miss Field's mem-

ory has on the hearts of her world-wid- e

friends. These responses are merely the
beginning, for as soon as the news of

the worthy effort that is being made
becomes generally known both in Cali-

fornia and the East, .the subscriptions
may be expected to pile up.

Here is one of the letters received,
expressing the sentiments of one who

is widely known in literary circles:

San Francisco, Aug. 7, 1896.

To the. Editor of the Examiner:
Sir if every newspaper woman or

struggling writer whom Kate Field
ever helped or inspired by her brave
heart and fearless championship of
right, should contribute a dollar to the
Examiner Kate Pield Memorial Fund,
the last wishes of this loyal American
woman that she might lie at rest in her
native land would be carried out. I
herewith send ?1, wishing it were many

times that amount- -
Very truly, ELIZA D. KEITH.

That is a good suggestion, and wor-

thy of being followed. Another San

Francisco lady, Alma E. Keith, gave a
similar subscription in closing her sub-

scription, saying:
"Mav every American whose hearts

des'ire'it is to rest at last in our dear
native land enclose to the Examiner a
like amount, and Kate Field's last wish
is fulfilled."

The meeting of the Press Club was
one of the largest in its history. John
P. Dunning of the Associated Press pre-

sided. Nearly every one present had
met Kate Field during her visit here
some years ago, accompanying the In-

ternational League of Press Clubs. The
rules of the club demand that all finan-
cial obligations shall be left to the di-

rectors, Tmt the members enthusiastic-
ally voted to override that rule in this
instance, owing to urgency of the case,
and to lead off in the subscription that
shall fulfill Kate Field's last earnest
wish. There were hints of a larger sub-

scription later, anl Secretary Myrtle
volunteered to take the matter up per-
sonally with the various members of
the club, as well as to urge its import-
ance before the directors at their meet-
ing next week. Further than that, Mr.
Dunning, agent of the Associated Press,
atrrocri in send a full account of the
action of the San Francisco Press Club
to various points East, and to call upon
the clubs of such, cities as Washington,
New York, Boston, St. Louis and Chi-

cago to help the good work along.
It was a busy and happy day yester-

day for Mrs. Highton, the originator of
the movement. She sent dozens of let-

ters to influential friends East Every-
where she went she found encourag-
ement She called on Paul Neumann,
who has just come from Honolulu, and
he promptly entered heartily into the
movement, promising the aid of many
friends at the Islands, who have been
merely waiting for some one to start
the subscription ball rolling.

Mrs. Highton is confident of doing
more than merely bringing the remains
here and shipping them East. She be-

lieves funds sufficient to erect an ap-
propriate monument can be raised, and
sVip. nrnnnsps tn kpa thnt thlc ic Hnna

That was a good beginning for one
aay, ine .examiner, awaits more sub-
scriptions. Send them in early, address-
ing them to "The Examiner Kate Field
Memorial Fund."

The Ship John Ena.
The Hawaiin ship John Ena has ar-

rived in San Francisco and reports as
follows: Sailed from Newcastle, N. S.
W., on May 28. On June 11, in lat 1:32
S., long. 162:22 W., struck heavy S. E.

gales, which carried away the three
lower topsails, topmast, staysail and
mainsail; also carried away the main
staysail and shifted the cargo to port
From thence to port had variable wind
and fine weather.

THE MATERNITY HOME.

Report of the Treasurer for Past
Six Months.

The following statement with accom-
panying letters have been received by
President Smith of the Board of Health
in conformity with the law passed by
the Legislature:

Honolulu, August 14, 1S9S.

Mr. "W. O. Smith, President of the Board
of Health:
Sir I enclose herewith, as per re-

quest, statement of receipts and dis-
bursements of the Kapiolani Maternity
Home from January 1st, 1896, to June
30th, 1S96; also, the number of patients
cared for at the Home during that
period.

I remain, yours truly,
EMILIE MACFARLANE,

Treasurer Kapiolani Maternity Home.

Number of confinements at the Ka-
piolani Maternity Home from January
1st, 1S96, to June 30th, 1896: January,
3; February, 1; March, S; April, 6; May,
4; June, 3. Total number of confine-
ments, 25.

EMILIE MACFARLANE,
Treasurer Kapiolani Maternity Home.

RECEIPTS.
Jan. 1: Balance cash on hand.. $1,207.05
Feb. 5: Donation from patient. 5.00
Feb. 28: Dues Hoola Lahui Soc. 81.10
Feb. 29: Int. on Gov. bonds, H.

L. Soc, six months 210.00
Premium on $1S5 gold 1.85

March 11: D,ues Hoola Lahui.. 8.50
March 26: Donations from pa-

tients 35.00
Circus benefit proceeds 285.00

April 10: Dues from H. L. Soc. 10.00
April 13: Gov. appropriation

January 150.00
April 18: Donation from Ma--

nawalea Society 50.00
April 28: Donations from 'pa-

tients . .. 15.00
April 29: Donation from Theo.

H. Davies 250.00
Premium on gold 4.55

May 2: Donation from pa-
tients 20.00

May 1: One pay patient 73.S0
Dues H. L. Society 10.10
Donations from visitors 6.00

May 9: Gov. for February 150.00
June 20: Donations from pa-

tients 9.00
Dues H. L. Society 1.25
Premium on Gold 2.65
1 per cent on silver balance
- transferred to gold .74

Total .?2,5S6.59

DISBURSEMENTS.

January $ 181.00
February ' 191.25
March 282.90
April - 258.75
May 210.85
June (including physician's

salary) 440.65

Total $1,565.40

There remains at this date in the
hands of the treasurer $1,021.19.

EMILIE MACFARLANE,
Treasurer Kapiolani Maternity Home.

Honolulu, July 1, 1896.

OYER THE TEA CUPS.

The prosperity of the time is sup-

posed to be shown by the omnipresence
or" the bicycle, since every workinsman
can afford his wheel. An English writer
calls attention to the universal femin-

ine fashion of white gloves for morn-

ing wear, a style that is adopted alike
by women of wealth and by those whose
dress is otherwise unobtrusive and even
cheap. This writer is puzzled to see
how poorer women imitate so cleverly
this expensive fashion, for their gloves
seem to be always as white as new,
even in the underground. It
she says, to think cheap white gloves
can be cleaned indefinitely; the gloves
must be good, and tfiey must be new.
Even in England, where gloves are less
expensive than in America, this means
a continuous outlay, which implies
money.

This prevalent item of extravagance
hardly seems to indicate that the great-
er simplicity of living that reformers de-

mand has come. Is it not a relief to us,
my sisters, that we are sufficiently far
from London and New York to do our
morning shopping without gloves, and
white gloves at that? I have a profound
admiration for one young woman of our
city, a charming girl, who fearlessly
does as she likes in this matter of wear-
ing gloves. She drives her horses, and
even appears- - at church in her simple
wash gowns, her shapely hands un-
gloved. I have collected a list of rea-
sonable women who are like her in
this, and I am quite ready to add the
names of others who can bow to the
rationale of our unconventional climate.

I have been interested in seeing how
some of our modern writers of fiction
appealed to the Italians. Carlo Segre,
in an Italian magazine, thus scores
Thomas Hardy: His Jude the Obscure
is "essentially a novel of purpose the
most culpable purpose that can be im-
agined to show that man is nothing
more than the necessary victim of his
social surroundings. Where can one
find more melancholy types than those
of his hero and heroine?" While he ad-
mires Hardy as a vigorous and capable
writer, he thinks the fine descriptive
and analytic passages are "overshad-
owed by the dominant colors of the
work, which, judged a3 a whole, re-
semble the confused and disjointed
nightmare of a fever patient."

Grant Allen and Sarah Grand are
condemned wholesale, and only on Es-
ther Waters does he bestow a grain of
approval. "We might have preferred to
have seen the fancy of the author ar-
rested by objects more worthy of hisand our attention, but it would be im- -

possible to deny that he has placed in
their true light the types, customs "'
sentiments that he has sought out anu
reproduced.

Speaking of Esther Waters, the sub-
ject of that much maligned book is a
scullery maid, and her associations are
likely to be disagreeable, bringing, as
they do, a great knowledge of London
streets and giving a terrible revelation
of the evils of betting. It has a great
ethical value, however. It paints with
little exaggeration the inevitable re-
sults of "sin, but at the same time it
gives a type of heroine "sublime as
Cordelia." It shows a grand example
in her nobility of soul, her unswerving
determination to lead an honest life,
her devotion to her boy and her fidelity
to her husband.

Perhaps on the whole they were wise
who deemed the book unfit for general
circulation in Honolulu. These judges
may be glad to know that hereafter it
will be dropped from the course in
Modern Novels at Yale. Not, I am told,
because Dr. Phelps considers it "im-
moral," but out of deference to many
friends of the college who have felt
uneasy about the bad influence it might
hav

Suppose someone gifted with great
insight should attempt to do for Hono-
lulu what George Moore has done, in
this book. Suppose the life in this Es
ther Waters Second to be that of the
Islands, the servants to be Chinese and
Japanese, men and women. Suppose
again that as in that "betting epic" the
wrongs and temptations of English
servants were held up to their masters,
so in this book we should read how
our helpers had toiled and struggled,
would any of us feel a personal rebuke?

'

In the August Bookman Lawrence
Hutton has a note on Kate Field. He
first met her, he says, in the' early six-
ties, when she was writing editorials
for the New York Herald on a salary of
$5,000 a year, "which was considered in
those days an enormous price. She' was
looked upon as the most promising
young woman in America." He further
describes Miss Field as "ambitious,

self-asserti- and But
she was the soul of honesty and honor.
She was one of the cleverest and most

ed and wom-
en of her generation in any country,
and hers was one of the most contra-
dictory individualities I have ever
known. But the good always and large-
ly predominated over the bad. She
never had a home; she died alone as
she lived alone."

"Alone," if you please, Mr. Hutton,
in being without relatives, not in being
without friends. New faces came to her
wherever she roamed, new faces and
new friends. SIBYL.
j

LOST FORTY POUNDS.

An Ilness That Almost Carried Away

An Only Child.

She .Suffered Terribly From ,PaIns
In Back, Ileart Trouble and
KheumatUm Hei Parents Almost
Despaired of Her "Recovery Uo-I- t

"Was Brought About.

(From the Arnprior, Canada, Chro-
nicle.)

Perhaps there is no better known
man in Arnprior and vicinity than Mr.
Martin Brennan, who has resided in
the town for over a quarter of a centu-
ry. A reporter of the Chronicle called
at his residence not long ago and was
made at home at once. During a gen-

eral conversation Mr. Brennan gave
the particulars of a remarkable cure
in his family. He said: "My daugh-
ter, Eleanor who is now 14 years of age,
was taken very ill in the summer of
1S92 with back trouble, rheumatism
and heart disease. She also became
nervous end could not sleep. We sent
for a doctor and he gave her medicine
which seemed to help her for a time,
but she continued to lose in flesh until
she was terribly reduced. When first
taken ill she weighed one hundred
pounds, but she became reduced to six-

ty pounds, losing forty pounds in the
course of a few months. For about two
years she continued in this condition,
her health in a most delicate state, and
we had very little hopes of her ever
getting better. Our hopes, what little
we had, were entirely shattered when
she was taken with a second attack
far more serious than the first. This
second attack took place about two
years after the first. We now fully
m:Cs up our minds that she could not
live, 'but where there is life there is
Hope,' and, seeing constantly in the
newspapers the wonderful cures affect-
ed by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, we decided to give them a trial.
Before she had finished the first box,
we noticed that her appetite was slight-
ly improving, and by the time she had
used the second box, a decided im-
provement had taken place. By the
time she had used four boxes more she
had regained her former weight of one
hundred pounds and was as well as
ever she had ever been in her life. Her
back trouble, heart affection, rheuma-
tism and sleeplessness had all disap-
peared. She now enjoys the best of
health, but still continues to take an
occasional pill when she feels a little
out of sorts, and so it passes away.
Mr. Brennan also stated that he had
used the pills himself and believed that
there was no other medicine like them
for building up a weakened system or
driving away a wearied feeling; in fact
he thought that as a blood tonic they
were away ahead of all other medicines.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills act directly
upon the blood and nerves, building
them anew and thus driving disease
from the blood and system. There is
no trouble due to either of these causes
which Pink Pills will not cure, and in
hundreds of cases they have restored
patients to health after all other reme-
dies had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and take nothing else.

Pink Pills are. put up in glass vials,
both outside wrapper and vial bearing
the full trade mark "Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People' These
pills are sold by Hollister Drue C.n thA
Hobron Drug Co., nd all dealers in
medicine.

ADMIRAL STUCK TO HIS GUNS.

Admiral Gainsborough was on leave
and was visiting his old village home.
He was at church, and the lesson was
from that portion of Scripture that tells
of the shipwreck of St. John.

"And the sailors cast three anchors
astern," said the clergyman.

"Blasted fools," said Gainesborough,
half asleep.

The congregation was horror-stricke- n

and before entire equilibrium had been
made the admiral, thinking to say
something by way of apology, arose in
his pew and remarked:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I was some-
what somnolent when I heard the re-
mark that caused my ejaculation, but I
desire to say in self-defen- ce that any
blame-fo- ol commander of a ship should
be keelhauled for throwing three an-
chors astern, for in doing that he would
pull the end out of his vessel."

GOOD PEOPLE TO KNOW.

Miss Kingsley, the African traveler,
gives an amusing account of the begin-
ning of her love of adventure. She was
at the Canary Islands, and hearing
"very dreadful accounts of the dangers
and horrors of traveling in West Af
rica," she felt she must go out of mere
feminine curiosity. She continues: I
asked a man who knew the country
what I should find most useful to take
out with me, and he replied: 'An intro-
duction to the Wesleyan mission, be-
cause they have a fine hearse and
plumes at the station, and would be
able to give you a grand funeral.' "

WOMAN'S CONGRESS.

The International Congress for Wo-men- 's

Work will be held in Berlin from
September 19th to 26th, and it is the
first time such an undertaking has been
attempted in Germany. It is encour-
aging to see the woman's movement
making such progress in a country
where it has had is still having a
harder struggle for existence than" in
any nation in Europe, and it is hoped
that American women will show their
sympathy by taking part in the Con
gress.

It Is said that half the world's pro-

duction of quinine is used in the United
States. Quinine is sold by Italian
druggists at from $50 to $100 a pound,
while the Government gets it for the
army at $5 a pound. It is proposed to
make the sale of the drug a govern-
ment monopoly.
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KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

5. 1. HI HI
Families and Shipping Supplieo

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
nftor killing: by means of a Bcll-Cole-i-

Patent Dry Air KefrlKomtor.
Meat so treated retnlns all Its Julj
properties and Is CTiaranteed to keep
longer after delivery than fresh

meat.

.
J. C0UI8 fflOVK'S

CHL0R0DYNE.
Orljleal ai OaJy Genuine.

QOUOH8.
QOLDB,

ASTHMA,

B RONCHITIB

Dr. J. CoIIls Browne's ChIorodvn
SIR W. PAGE WOOI

stated publicly In court that Dr. J. COL1 !i
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoU
story of the defendant Freeman was de-

liberately untrue, and he regretted to sav I

had been sworn to. See The Times, Jul
13, 1864.

Dr. J. ColHs Browne's Chlorodyrn
is a liquid medicine which assuages PA!
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm,

HEADACHE, an
INVIGORATES the nervous system

Is the dreat Specific or
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health. London
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, otw
Jose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cai
cutta, states: "Two doses compltfd-cure- d

me of diarrhoea."
Dr. J. ColUs Browne's Chlorodynr

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism
Dr. J. ColUs Browne's Chlorodynr

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

. Palpitation, Hysteria
Important Caution.--Th- e Immeti

Sale of this Remedy has given ilse to man j
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.Every Bottle of Genuine Chlorr
Jyne bears on the Government Stamp e

of the Inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold In bottles is. ifd., 23. gC
ind 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer.
J. T. DAVENPORT,

32 Great Ruseel St London, W. C.1

Giticura
Ss For the

fntV HAIR d

I TO UN A UWOCN Sfes

A warm shampoo with CUTICURA SOAP, followed by gen-

tle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin cure, '
will clear the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itch-

ing, soothe irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and produce
a clean, healthy scalp and luxuriant hair, when all else fails. '

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. KurstKra Sois. 1, Klnj: Edward-i- t, London, E. C Pottx
Dkco AKD Cnxxiau. CoKrouTiox, Sola Proprietor. liocion. U. 8. A.

SKIN

Honolulu.

Orders

ROBERT CATTON.
ENGINEER.

Importer of Sugar Machinery
Steam Ploughs, Rails and Rolling Stock,

Cast and Wrought Iron Piping,
Coffee and Rice Machinery.

Disintegrators, "Victoria" Cream Separators.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE Street,

G N. WILCOX, President. J. F. HAUKFELD. Vice PesiuVnt.
E. SDHK, Secretary and Treasurer T. MAY, iU'iitor.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.

POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467 .,

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificial
for

AL.-- 0, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

NITRATE OF SOUA. CALCINED FERTILIZER.
SALTS, ETC.. ETC, ETC.

Srecial attention given to analysis of soils br our agricultural chemist.
All goods are GCAKAHTEED in every respect.
For further particulars npp y to

dr. w. averdam. Manager Paciflc Guano and. Fertilizer Company.

TO !

SAVE YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

AT T Oju. O.
If you are not coming to Honolulu

send for patterns and quotations. Your
orders will be attended to quite as well
as if you selected the articles yourself.

JUST RECEIVED: A complete as
sortment of French Muslins, French
Chalys, Black Alpacas, Black and Col-
ored Cashmeres, Serges, Ribbons,

L(&
t(f

(

Queen

Fertilizers,
POTASH.

Island Visitors
HONOLULU

L. B. KERR

Dry Good!
1ST? T-- n J Orvursn 0- -

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Table Napkins, Linen Damasks
bleached and unbleached, Bedspreads,
Blankets and Sheetings.

Also a fine range of Men's Suitings
and Trouserlng3.

A Single Yard or Article at Whole-
sale Prices

Queen Street,
Honolulu.
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JAPAN-AMERICA- N TRADE.

$.- - Orieut.il Officials Inclined
- Western .Market.

",, t

to Seek

Councilor HajnUnwa Give Ills View.
to a Financial Journal Favors

Xiearatrnit Cnunl.

BALTIMORE, Aug. C The oppor-

tunities for increasing American trade
with Japan are described by S. Haya-kaw- a,

Counsellor of the Ministry of
Finance and Government Inspector of
the Bank of Japan, in an interview in
the Manufacturers' Rlecord, published
to-da- y. Hayakawa states that there is
an excellent market for cotton, corn,
iron, petroleum and machinery in his
country, and that by the formation of
Japanese steamship companies, which
intenu to place lines of vessels in ser-
vice between the ports on the Pacific
coast and that country, the Americans
will have a much better chance to com
pete with the European manufacturers.

He says that companies representing
?60,000.000 capital have recently been
organized to construct railroad lines,
and that a great opportunity is afforded
to sell American railway material and
rolling stock. As yet no railroad equip-
ment of any kind, or rails, are made in
Japan.

Hayakawa is one of the party of
Japanese officials, which include steam-
ship men and financiers, who have been
traveling through the United States
gathering statistics with a view to in-

creasing trade relations between this
country and Japan. They have become-muc- h

interested in the Nicaragua canal
project and believe its securities would
find a ready market in Japan.

When asked as to the feeling toward
American cotton among the Japanese
manufactures, Hayakawa said:

"From what I have learned of the
cotton produced in your Southern
States, I see no reason why our textile
importers should not receive the bulk
of their supply from America. The fab-
ric is especially adapted to our pur-
poses, and in my opinion is superior to
much of that which comes from the
Indian fields. I believe that with two
new steamship lines in operation your
shippers will be enabled to place cotton
in our markets at a price which will
enable them to successfully compete
wit hthe Indian cotton."

RAINFALL FPU JULY, 1896

(From Keiiorts to Weather Service.)
Elev.

Stations. Feet Indies.
Hawaii

Waiakea 50 6 84
Hilo(tovnl 100 7 58
Kautnana 1250 11.94
Pepeekon ioo 753
Honomu 300 8 65
Hononiu 950 10.34
Hakalau 200 6 70
Houobiua 7 19
Luupuhoehoe 10 6 83
Laupahoehoe 900 7 93
Ookala... 400 5.32
Kukaiau 250 4 3i
Paauilo 750 4 01
Paauhau 300 4 6S
Paauhau... 1200 3 62
Honokaa 470 5 40
Kukuihaele 700 7.97
Kiulii 200 4.43
Kohala 350
Kohala Misbion 583 5.25
Waimea 2720 2.96
Kailua 950 ,3.14
Lantb.au 1540 5 42
Kealakekua 15S0 5.10
Kalahiki .. 600 2 95

aalehu 650
Honuapo 15
Hilea 310 0 60
Pahala 1100 0 74
Olaa (Mason) 1650 10.13
PohHkuloa 2600 10 73
Waiakaheula ... 750 8.84
Kapono 50 3.02
Pohoiki 10 2.42
Kamaili .. 650

Maui
Kahului :.... 10 0 58
Kaanapali 15 1 4S
Olowalu .... 15 0 00
.Reciprocity MilL... 60
Huna Plantation... 200 2.6S
Haua ... lbOO 7.22
Puuornalei 1400 2 S3
Paia ISO
Haleakala Ranch... 2000
Kula 4000 1.32

MoijOKAI

Mapulehu .. 70 3.33

Lanai
Koele 1600

Oahu
PunaliouW. Bureau 50 0 55
Honolulu (City 20
Kulaokahua 50 0 00
King St, (Kewalo) 15 0.30
Kapiolaul Park 10 0 04
Mauoa 100 122
Pauoa .. 50 0 95
Insane Asylum 30
Nuuauu (School st) 50
NuuanulWylliest.) 250
Nuuauu (Elec. Stu) 405 2 S7
Nuuauu.H'f-way- 730
Nuuanu, LuakVua 850
Niu 6 S7
Mauuawili 300 2 70
Waiuiaualo 25 0.94
Kaueohe 100
Ahuiniauu 350 3 OS

Kahuku .. 25 0.8S
Waianae .. 15 0.00
Ewa Plantation 60 0 12

Kauai
Lihue,Grove Farm- - 200 1.14
Lihue tMolokoa)... 300 2.40
Hauamaulu - 200 1 83
Kilauea...... 325 2.22
Hatialei 10 2 81
Waiawa 32 0 00
Makaweli- - 50 176

C. J. LYONS.
Iu Cliarge of Weather Bureai

am

Not less than nine factories in the
"United Kingdom make nitro-glyceri- ne

products, and fourteen are licensed to
manufacture smokeless powder. Ove'r

10,000 persons are engaged in making
explosives, among whom forty were
killed and 167 injured last year by acci-

dents.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

EAROU. ITIIEKM.

5 11 ?
i

set .1 SS3.09 29.9S' 71) SG0.00C1 2 i"E
Sun a 30 05 29.97, 701 S7 0 00 6S 2--S E-- E

Mon 1030 0229 97! 71 SS0 00 61 3. KE
Tnes 11 30 72 SS0 00G7 3--9 NE
Wed 12 SO 02129.9S 74 6 0.00.64 4 EKE
Tim. 13 80.03 29.97 174 85 0 00 64 5 SE--

Krid 14 ?0 0530.00 74 86 0 OO'SS 5 NE

Barometer corrected for temperature and
but not for eravitr.

TIDES. SON AND MOON.

a ? S

DAT c 3s, -5 -
.r. - ?s s

a in. n.m a.m nm.
Mod 17 11.50 11.35 3.35 7.50! 5.39 6.25. ..10.22

ip.in.
Tnes 15 04lsa.ni. 4 43 S 5.396.27, .. 1 19

Wed., 1 1 36 1 01 5.55 9. 51 5.39 6 26'.. . 2.191
Thnr.'20 2.20 2 0,6.55 9 30 5.40;c.25( . 3 19

Frid . 21 3. 0 2.40' 7 53 10. 0 5.40,6.241 .. 4.1S
snt .2 3.32 3.29 S.40 10.15 5.41 6.23i... ,5 11

dun. . 3 4 3 55, 9 30 10 35 5.4116.22 6 4o

FullmoouA'.g 22, at Shr. 35mm p m.
The tides and moon phase are given in Stand-

ard Time. The time of sun and moon rising
and tettmg bung given for all ports in the
group are in Local Time, to which the respec
tUe corrections to Standard Time applicable to
each different port should be made.

The Standard Time whittle sounds at 12h
ei 0i midnight) Greenwich Tune, which is
h 30m i.m of Hawaiian Standard Time.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
i'rom San Francisco on the following
iates, till the close of 189 G:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from S. Francisco San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver:

189C. 1896.
On or About On or About

Monowai .. .Aug. 27!Rio Janeiro.Aug. 19
Coptic Sept. 2, Alameda ...Aug. 20
Australia . .Sept 4 Gaelic Aug. 28
R Janeiro . Sept, lOJMiowera. . . Aug. 24
Miowera... Sept. 16Australia ..Sept, fi

Alameda ...bept iMiDoiic Sept 15
Peking ...Sopt.28JMariposa ..Sept 17
vustralia ..Sept 28.Warrimoo. Sept 24
Doric Oct 71 China Sept 25
Warrimoo...Oct lbJAustralia ...Oct 3
Mariposa ...Oct 22,Peru Oct 12
Oelgic Oct24Monowai ...Oct. 15
Vustralia ...Oct 26 Coptic Oct 20
Peru Nov. 2 Australia ...Oct 28
iustralia ..Nov.l6)Miowera....Oct 24

Miowera.. . .Nov. 16 Gaelic Nov. 6
Monowal ...Nov. 19 Alameda ...Nov. 12
rtio Janeiro.Nov. 19 Peking ....Nov. 16
Gaelic Nov. 28 Australia ..Nov. 21
Australia ..Dec. 11 Warrimoo..Nov. 24
Doric Dec. 16 China Dec. 2
Warrimoo.. Dec 16 Mariposa ...Dec. 10
Ylameda ...Dec. 17 Belgic Dec. 11
China Dec 24 Australia ...Dec. 16

Coptic Dec. 28
Miowera Dec. 24

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessels from Due.
P. M. S. S. Rio de Janeiro, China and

Japan Aug. 19
O. S. S. Alameda, Colonies Aug. 20
Stmr Miike-Mar- u, Yokohama.. Aug. 20
Bk Albert, San Francisco Aug. 22
Bk S. C. Allen, San Francisco.. Aug. 22
C. A. S. S. Miowera, Colonies.. Aug. 29
U. S. S. Monowai, San Fran Aug,. 27
O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, China and Japan

Aug. 28
O. S. S. Australia, San Fran,... Aug. 29

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S S. Adams, Watson, Lahaina.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Haw. bk Iolani, McClure, New York.
Ger bk H. Hackfeld, Barber, Laysan

Island.
Am bktne Archer, Calhoun, San Fran-

cisco.
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.
Am bk Alden Besse, Potter, San Fran-

cisco.
Am. bktne Robert Sudden, Birkholm,

Newcastle.
Am bk Harvester, Beck. Newcastle.
Haw. bk Andrew Welch, Drew, San

Francisco.
Am. bktne Irmgard, Schmidt, San Fran

cisco.
Am. bk W. H. Dimond, Niljon, S?u

Francisco.
Am schr G. W. Watson, Friedberg, Port

Townsend.

ARRIVALS.

, ' Friday, Aug. 14.
Stmr Kaena, Parker, from Oahu

ports.
Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and

Hawaii ports.
Saturday, Aug. 15.

O. & O. S. S. Belgic, Rinder, from San
Francisco.

Stmr. Mokolii, Hilo, from Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson," from
.tiauai ports.

Stmr Kauai, Smythe, from Hawaii.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Freeman, from

Hawaii.
Sunday, Aug. 16.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from Maui
ports.

Stmr Iwalani, Bruhn, from Kauai
ports.

C. A, S. S. Warrimoo, Hepworth, from
Vancouver ana victoria.

Am bktne Irmgard, Schmidt, from
San Francisco.

Am bk W. H. Dimond, Nilson, from
San Francisco.

Monday, Aug. 17. '
Am schr G. W. Watson, Friedberg, from
Port Townsend. '

DEPARTURES.

Friday, Aug. 14.
Stmr W. G. Hall, Simerspn, for Maui

and Hawaii ports.
Saturday, Aug. 15.

O. S. S. Australia, Houdlette, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Kahuku,

Punaluu and "Waialua.
O. & O. S. S. Belgic, Rinder, for China

and Japan.
Sunday, Aug. 16.

C. A. S. S. Warimoo, Hepworth, for
the Colonies. '

Monday, Aug. 17.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Oahu
ports.

Stmr Waialeale, Peterson, for Kauai
ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- T.

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports
at 4 p. m.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii ports, at 10 a. m.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui

ports, at 5 p.m.

IMPORTS.

From Portland, Ore., per S. S. Mount
Lebanon, Aug. 9360 tons of freight
divided as follows: 100 tons lime, 1Q0

tons flour, 100 tons grain and 60 tons
general merchandise.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii ports, per

stmr Kinau, Aug. 14 Volcano: A. P.
Stokes Jr., Mrs. J. F. Scott, Miss F
Perry, Geo. Melendez, T. 'H. Palachi,
Miss Carroll, Miss G. Carroll, Miss K
McGrew, Mrs. R. T. Carroll, J. T. Mc-Gre- w,

W. R. Whittier, H. E. Hitchcock,
H. S. Pratt, Mrs. B. McCullough, A. B.
McMahan, M. M. Shoemaker, T. E. Wen-

dell, R. W. McChesney, H. Ricbardsorr
and wife, Mrs. E. Welshman, T. E
Stockwell, J. Steiner and wife, Mrs. A.
R. Hatfield, Miss L. Kinney, Mrs. U. U.

Kanoa and two children, H. Shaw.
Way ports: J. A. Scott, C. J. Fa'lk,
L. A. Lisle, E, B. Kilburn, D. A. Lob-enstei- n,

Mrs. W. Hold and two chil
dren, R. Ivers, C. Osborne, R. C. Par-
ker, J. A. Hassinger, W. A. Halland, C.
Brede, T. W. Gay, Rev. L. Byrde, Miss
H. Brede, Miss 1.. Hussy, E. Dowsett, C.
W. Tryon, P. F. De La Vergne, L. A.
Dickey, A. J. Roderick, C. B. Wells,
wife and daughter, Isaac Ihihi, and 102
deck passengers.

From Kauai, per stmr Ke Au Hou,
Aug. 15 W. H. Rice Jr., and 4 deck
passengers.

From San Francisco, per bk W. H.
Dimond, Aug, 16 Mrs. Atkinson, Miss
Atkinson and James Quinn.

From Hawaii,i per stmr Kauai, Aug.
15 Miss K. Horner, Miss A. Whitney,
Master J. Whitney, and 5 deck passen-
gers.

From San Francisco, per S. S. Belgic,
Aug. 15 For Honolulu: H. V. Patton,
Mrs. H. V. Patton, E. F. Patton,. F.
Weber. For Yokohama: A. C. Bead,
Geo. Hooper, J. Berrick, A. Howe, H.
D. Humphrey, John Boag, S. Kondo.
For Hong Kong: Mrs. A. Connor and
three children. Rev. W. R. Scroggs,
Mrs. W. R. Scroggs, Major H. A. Bart-let- t,

Mrs. H. A. Bartlett, Rev. and Mrs.
C. R. Calendar, Mrs. A. Clark, Ho,
Chung.

From Kauai ports, per stmr Iwalani,
Aug. J.6 George Fairchild, W. A,'Smitn
and wife, Miss Knapp, Miss Cuarman,
Moon Soy, R. Nagao, and 65 on deck.

From Maui ports, per stmr Claudine,
Aug. 10 L. A. Thurston, wife, child
and maid, H. A. Parmelee, F. Wittock,
J. Grunwald, C. A. Spreckels, Mrs.

Miss D. Sorenson, Miss H.
Miss H. Sorenson, A. P. Jegh-er- s,

C. Kaiser, Mrs. Martinson, Mrs.
Anderson, Mrs. J. B. Alohikea, Miss N.
Kahauila, C. Sommerfield and wife,
Miss M. Nunes, Kim Wa Ting, W.' G.
Ogg, C. W. Gray, Prof. Alexander, Miss
Alexander, J. K. Kahookele, J. K.
Smyth, Mrs. Coakley and child, Miss
Deacon, Master D. Kennedy, H. Water-hous- e,

C. W. Dickey, W. I. Warriner
and wife, C. C. Kennedy, wife and child,
Mrs. La Pierre and son, C. V. E. Dove,
and 40 on deck.

From Vancouver and Victoria, per
C.-- A. S. S. Warrimoo, Aug. 16. Miss
Miller, P. M. Pond, Mr. and Mrs. As-kne- w

and family, Mr. Grunston, W.
Macfarlane, E. Wood, E. Snyder, Mr.
and Mrs. Mosell and family.

Departures.
For Maui and Hawaii ports, per stmr

W. G. Hall, Aug. 14 Miss Chappie,
Samuel Rose Jr., Miss Tillie Wells, Miss
Ivy Williams, R. Schaeglein, Father
Celesting, Father Victor, Mr. and Mrs.
Kamaua, Miss Fanny Leleo, Mrs. hi,

Mr. and Mrs. Wahinemaikai,
Miss Kulamanu Ward, Miss Helen Par-
ker, Jas. F. Morgan, T. C. Wills, Sam-
uel Parker, John Richardson, Marshal
Brown, J. F. Brown, Miss Ella Dayton,
Miss Dayton, David Dayton, M.

S. M. Kamakau, Miss A. F. Beard,
Mrs. Bell Mutch, Miss Luca Mutch, Cap-
tain Ross, Theo. Meyers, and 66 on
deck.

For San Francisco, per S. S. Austra-
lia, Aug. 15 H. Gorman, J. S. Moor--
head, C. W. Ludwigsen and son, Miss
R. Jewell, C. B. Wells, wife and daugh-
ter, ilrs. G. Schuman, Miss A. Carroll,
C. A. Peacock, Mrs. L. Robinson, C. H.
Tryon, A. Fernandez, Mrs. W. A. Wall,
Miss A, M. Paris, J. Grace, G. Schuman,
J. A. Hopper, Miss Hopper, Miss I.
Dickson, Mrs. W. J. Lowrie, L. B. Kerr,
Mrs. E. J. Duffy, Mrs. C. A. Peacock
and four children, F. H. Burton, A. R.
Heacock, C. Brown and wife, A. M.
Mellis and wife, E. Halstead and wife,
Dr. J. M. Topmoeller, B. Topmoeller,
F. J. Lowrey, 'W. E. Beckwith, C. J.
Falk, J. H. Schnack.

BORN.

KINNEY In. this city, Aug. 15, 1896,
to the wife of W. A. Kinney, a daugh-e- r.

DIED.

KINNEY In this city, Aug. 15, 'the
miaul uaugumr ut w. .a, xuuuey miu

rAHce Kinney.

NOTICE.

The steamer "Kinau" will leave Hilo
Saturday, August 22nd, at 8 o'clock
P. M., arriving at Honolulu Monday
morning, August 24th, instead of the
regular advertised time.

WILDER'S S. S. CO., Ltd.
Honolulu, August 14th, 1896.
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WHARF AND AYAYE.

AT DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, Aug. 17, 10 p. m The weather
is clear; wind fresh, north.

The Warrimoo brought about250 tons
of freight from Vancouver and Vic-

toria.
The bark Alden Besse will get away

for San Francisco about Wednesday of
next week. She will taKe a full cargo
of sugar.

The steamer Kinau will sail for Maui
and Hawaii ports at 10 a. m. today and
will return to this port early on the
morning of Monday, August 24th.

The brig J. D. Spreckels arrived in
Mahukna on Wednesday, August 12th,
tweleve days from San Francisco, bring
ing with her a cargo of general mer-
chandise. Fine weather was experi-
enced all the way.

The American bark W. H. Dimond,
Xilson master, arrived in port Sunday
morning, 17 days from San Francisco,
with a cargo of general merchandise
and ten horses. Fine weather was ex-

perienced all the way. 0
The O. & 0. S. S. Belgic, Rinder

commander, arrived at about 11:30 a.
m. Saturday, 6 days and 19 hours from
San Francisco, with reports of good
weather all the way. After discharging
a small amount of cargo for here, she
sailed for the Orient at 6 p. m. sharp.

The American barkentine Irmgard,
Schmidt master, arrived in port Sunday
morning, 14 days from San Francisco,
with a cargo of general merchandise
consigned to F. A. Schaefer & Co. Light
winds and fine weather was the experi
ence of the vessel all the way. The
Irmgard is at Brewer's wharf, where
she will discharge."

The C.-- A. S. S. Warrimoo, Hepworth
commander, arrived early Sunday mor-
ning from Vancouver and Victoria. Fol-
lowing is Purser Bellmaine's report:
The R. M. S. Warrimoo sailed from Vic-
toria, B. C, on August 8th, at 4:30 p.
m. Fine weather and smooth sea expe-
rienced to August 13th; thence to ar-
rival moderate N. E. trades, with flow-
ing sea. The Warrimoo continued
on her way to the Colonies at 3:30 p. m.
Sunday.

TIME TABLE

lir'SuiiiGiii
1896

S. S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leae Honolulu at 10 o'clock a, m.
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka- -
waihae and Laupahoahoe the following
day, arriving in Hilo the same after
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Friday Aug. 28

Tuesday Sept 8
Friday Sept 18
Tuesday Sept. 29

Friday Oct 9
Tuesday Oct. 20
Friday Oct 30

Tuesday --. Nov. 10
Friday 7 Nov. 20
Tuesday Dec. 1

Friday v.. Dec. 11
Tuesday Dec. 22

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked

Returning, will leave Hilo at ?
o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Manukona and Kawaihae same day.
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day. arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Monday Aug. 24
Friday Sept. 4
Tuesday Sept. 15
Friday Sent 25
Tuesday Oct. 6
Friday Oct. 16
Tuesday Oct. 26
Friday Nov. 6
Tuesday Nov. 17
Saturday Nov.2S
Tuesday Dec. 8
Friday . Dec. 18
Tuesday Dec. 29

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing, from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-

tire distance.
Round-tri- p Tickets, coverinc all ex

penses, $50.

S. S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at, 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, onc3 each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing,.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for an j' consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1, 1896.

The horse is a noble animal, in spite
of the fact that he's not above .work.

The horse invented horse-racin- g

when he ran with the other colts; but
he didn't invent betting the other fel-
low's njoney on the result.

The horse hasn't much of a voice,
but. he can go ahead. It's the slow
jackass that does the loud talking.

The horse can say neigh, yet he may
be led into temptation if the halter is
strong enough.

The prehistoric horse had five toes.
The man who walks home from the
race track is wearing off Tiis super
fluous four a little bit later.

Tne norse can anora to laugh a
horse, laugh at the bicycle and the trol
ley car. By and by there will be none
but nice, easy jobs left for horses.

The horse has been the friend of
man from the first appearance of the
latter on the planet.

The dark horse is much in men's
minds just now; yet the dark horse
isn't altogether a stable character.

If wishes were horses, and the wish
were father to the thought, then the
thought would naturally be a colt.

;Y AUTHORITY.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

T. H. BRANDT has this day been ap
pointed Deputy Assessor and Collector
for the District of Waimea, Island of
Kauai, vice E. Omsted, resigned.

J. K. FARLEY,
Assessor Fourth Division

Approved:

S. M. Damon,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, August 14th, 1896.
1786-- 2t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Uircuit 01 tne .Hawaiian lsianus. m
Probate. In the matter of the Es-

tate of J. C. F. HORN, late of Hono-
lulu, deceased.

The last will and testament of said
deceased, having been presented to said
Court, together with a petition for the
Probate thereof, and for the issuance
of letters testamentary to Ruth Horn
having been filed, notice is hereby given
that FRIDAY, September 11th, A. D.
1896, at 10 o'clock A. M., In the Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu, is appointed
the time and place for proving said will
and hearing said application, when and
where any person interested may ap
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.

Honolulu, August 10th, 1896.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.
1784T-3t- a

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-

CLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by M. Ke-alo- ha

of Honuaula, Maui, to W. R.
Castle, Trustee of Honolulu, Oahu,
dated February 19th, 1891, recorded
Liber 132, page 91, notice is hereby
given that the mortgagee intends to
foreclose the same for condition bro-

ken, to-w- it: non-payme- nt of both in-

terest and principal.
Notice is likewise given that after the

expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property con-

veyed by said mortgage will be adver-
tised for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, in
Honolulu, on Monday, the 24th day of
August, 1896, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of
W. R. Castle.

Dated Honolulu, July 27, 1896.

W. R. CASTLE, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

All of those certain tracts or parcels
of land situate in Honuaula, Island of
Maui, described as. follows:

1st. 75 89-1- 00 acres in said Honua-
ula near Paumahoe, in R. P. L. C.
A. conveyed to S. P. Halama by
deed of Poohina, recorded in Liber 52,
page 247.

2nd. 17 acres In Paeahu, Honuaula,
conveyed to S. P. Halama by deed of
W. G. Goodale, recorded in Liber 1,
page 454.

3rd. 11 3-- acres in R. P. 1392 to
Kapiina.

4th. 17 53-1- acres in R. P. 1233 to
Kapiina.

5th. 36 9-- acres in R. P. 1388 to
Pahia.

6th. 5 5-- acres in R. P. 6408 to
Kila. All of the above mentioned
premises being the same conveyed to
M. Kealoha by deed of W. R. Castle,
recorded in Liber 130, page 195.

1780T-4t- a

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by Lucy
Kaunuhi Palama and S. Palama her
husband of Honolulu, --Oahu, to W. R.
Castle, Trustee of said Honolulu, dated
August 29tb, 1890, recorded Liber 126,
page 208, notice is hereby given that
the mortgagee intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken,to-wi- t: non-
payment of both interest and principal.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property con-
veyed by said mortgage will be adver-
tised for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan in
Honolulu, on Monday, the 24th day of
August, 1896, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had of
W. R. Castle.

Dated Honolulu, July 27th, 1896.
W. R. CASTLE, Trustee,

Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

1st 9iA acres of land situate-- in
Kula, Maui, in R. P. 540 L. C. A, 6703

r r

to Opunui together with the buildings
and instructures erected thereon con-
veyed to said Lucy Kaunuhi Palama by
deed of said Opunui, recorded in Liber
74, page 468.

2nd. All of that lot in Kawaihae,
Hawaii in R. P. 63S5 L. C. A. 4101 to
Kepaimaka together with the buildings
and structures erected thereon as con-
veyed to said mortgagors by deed of
Kanehaku , recorded in Liber page,

1780T-4t- a

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained In a cer-

tain mortgage, dated the 9th day of.
January, A, D. 1893, made by Kawahlne
(w), of Hilo, Island of Hawaii, to J.
M. Monsarrat, of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, recorded in the office of the Reg-
istrar of Conveyances, in Liber 139,
folios 336-33- 8, the said J. M. Monsar-
rat, mortgagee, intends to foreclose
said mortgage for a breach of the con-

ditions in said mortgage contained, to
wit: the non-payme- nt of both the prin-
cipal and interest when due. Notice
is also hereby given that all and sin-
gular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained
and described will be sold at public
auction at the auction room of W. S.
Luce, corner of Fort and. Queen streets
in said Honolulu on Monday, the 7th
day of September, A. D. 1S96, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

The property in said mortgage is
thus described, viz:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in Puueo in said Hilo,
being a portion of lot 4 of Apana 2 of
Royal Patent No. 23 to B. Pitman, and
bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the west angle and
running S. 66 deg. 18 min. E. true 57.5
feet, thence S. 7 deg. 32 min. E. true
211.6 feet along Maria I lot, thence S
78 deg. 21 min. W. true 49 feet along
Makaena lot, thence N. 7 deg. 32 min.
W. true 245 feet to commencement, con-
taining 11,129 sq. ft, and being the
same premises that were conveyed to
said Kawahine (w) by the said J. M.
Monsarrat by deed dated December 22d,
1892, and recorded in the office of the
said Registrar in liber 142, folios 15
and 16.

Terms cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser. For further particulars
apply to Mortgagee.

J. M. MONSARRAT,
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, August 7, 1896.
1783-4- W

POSITION WANTED.

As head Sugar Boiler, by one wno
has had over twenty years' experience.
Apply or address,

R. T. WILBUR,
Hamakuapoko, Maui. '

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been on the
4th day of January, 1895, duly appoint-
ed Administrator of the Estate of
MARTHA J. McGOWAN, hereby gives
notice to all persons who have claims
against the Estate of said Martha J.
McGowan to present the same duly
authenticated with the proper vouchers,
if any exist, even if the claim is secured
by mortgage upon Real Estate, to him
personally or at the office of J. A. Ma-goo- n,

Merchant Street, next the Post
office, within six months from this date
or the same will be forever barred.

W. W. McGOWAN.
By his attorney, J. Alfred Magoon.

Honolulu, August 18th, 1896.
1786T-5t- a

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed administrator with the will
annexed, of the estate of Ekekela Ka- -
awa (w), late of Hilo, Hawaii, deceas
ed, hereby gives notice to all creditors
of said estate to present their claims,
duly verified, to the undersigned at the
office of Hitchcock & Wilder, in Hilo,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred. All debts
due said estate must be paid to the un-
dersigned at once.

GARDNER K. WILDER.
Administrator with the will annexed

of the estate of Ekekela Kaawa (w),
deceased.
Hilo, August 12th, 1896.

1786-3- W

v
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned, having been ap-
pointed administrator of the Estate of,
Acheu, late of Wailuku, Maui, deceased,
by order of the Honorable" Alfred Car-
ter, First Judge of the Circuit Court,
hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate to present
the same, duly authenticated, and with
the proper vouchers, if any exist, even
if the claim be secured by mortgage
upon real estate, to him at the office
of H. Hackfeld & Co., Honolulu, within
sir months from the date hereof, or
such claims will be forever barred.

And all persons indebted to said es-

tate are also notified to make payment
thereof to said Administrator.

GEORGE RODICK,
Administrator of the Estate of Acheu.

Dated Honolulu, Oahu, July 20, 1896.
1778T-5t- a

RECEIVER'S NOTICE.

The undersiened. havine hppn nn.
pointed by A. Perry, Second Judge Cir
cuit uourt, First Judicial Circuit, re-
ceiver to take possession of ail proper-
ty in the Hawaiian Islands belonging
to J. K. Sumner, hereby gives notice to
all persons in possession of property
belonging to the said J. K. Sumner, or
who may be indebted tn htm tn Hoiirc.

:over said property and pay indebtedness
at once. j. o. CARTF.n

208 Merchant Street
Honolulu, Aug. 5lh, 1896.
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